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Why I don't mind waiting my turn at the Bank!

By Ahmet Abdulaziz .....

I was waiting in a bank just nearby
to pay some bills. There were just
two persons ahead of me. I
understand they also had some bills
to pay. Although I had to rush back
to my workplace, I knew that I had
had to wait for my number.
Then two young men entered the
bank. They took their numbers, and
sat on the chairs next to me. Not
even a few minutes had passed
when they started showing signs of
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being displeased by
waiting,
although both of them had their
cell phones in their hands and were
constantly busy on them, but they
did not want to wait for their turn.
A few minutes later they started
talking to each other and
complaining of the system of
waiting in the bank. One of them
told other that he should have paid
the bills through the internet, and
it was his mistake to come to the
bank.
I was listening to all of this
conversation going on.
True, the present times are of
internet, where you can do most of
the work just by clicking on your
cell phone.
But for a person like me, I am still
waiting in the bank for my turn.
For years and years I have been
used to it. This is the way it has
been all these years, ever since I
was young, way back to 1970s.
The banks are the same, their
systems in principle are the same.
Though with the passage of time,
the new inventions and systems
developments have increased the
performances of the banks, but still
there are human beings working in
the banks.
Yes that is the point.
I like to work with human beings,
not machines.

This is why I like to wait in the
bank for my turn. I like to see the
tellers trying to do their best to
finish their job. The way they count
the money. We can both deposit
and take money from machines,
placed outside of the banks, but as
I said I do not like working with
machines. I am an old timer, who
still believes in dealing with human
beings.
I am afraid if in a period of about
hundred or less or more years, it
will be the machines which will
rule the world. Human beings
would not be working anymore,
rather machines would be taking
their place in every field of life.
We see coffee and tea machines in
offices, but ! still prefer to make
my tea. The microwave is there,
but I still prefer to heat up my
lunch in the conventional way. It
is just a few examples from my
life. There indeed are too many
more to list down. Every one of us
can list these. But I am an old
timer, who still believes in
walking.
I am one who still
believes in a slow and calm life.

Machines have changed our world.
Machines have changed us. With
the factor of speed brought into our
lives by machines, we are trying to
do more and more in a shorter
period of time. The more we do the
more we want to do within the
limited period of time.
This is what I think has changed
everything in the present day life.
This is how the factor of content
has almost evaporated from our
lives. We are no more content with
what we have. We are rushing to
gain something, but in fact we no
more realise that at the same time
we are losing something. We have
forgotten now how to be content.
This is why we are no more the
happy folks we used to be, just
because we are no more pleased
with whatever we have got.
Well I am still in the old world of
the 70's, where people were usually
content with whatever they had.
The factor of content is very
important. Take it out of life and
everything will change. This is
what we are witnessing in present
times.
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Özersay: “We demand the UN remove the military camp”
Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Foreign Affairs Kudret
Özersay stated that the UN
military camp in Gazimağusa city
centre should be evacuated.
In his statement to Turkish News
Agency, Özersay stated that they
officially demanded the removal
of the United Nations Peace
Keeping Force military camp in
Gazimağusa, also known as
Stephanie Camp, at the meeting
held with the UN high level
officials during his recent visit to
New York.

Emphasizing that the military camp
which has been located in
Gazimağusa since 1964 and is in
the middle of a housing area, in
which thousands of university
students are living, Özersay added
that it is also not convenient to use
such an area for military purposes
any more. Özersay said: “This
camp can be converted to a city
park full of trees for public use. We
want the UN to leave this area.”

informed them that if they so wish
we can provide a different area if
they want to move this military
camp to another place, but we do
not want the UN to stay here

anymore. In this age, the existence
of such a military camp in the
middle of the city is wrong in every
respect.

Özersay continued: “Our concern is
not to prevent the UN from
fulfilling their duties and we

Reaction from Turkey to Greek Cypriot Administration
The Turkish Foreign Ministry
stated that Turkey will never give
an opportunity to any foreign
country, company or vessel to
make any exploration activity in
Turkey's continental shelf in the
Eastern
Mediterranean.
The
statement is as follows:
“We are concerned that the Greek
Cypriot Administration (GCA), by
ignoring the rights of the Turkish
Cypriot people, has decided to
invite international companies for
off-shore hydrocarbon exploration
within the so-called “License Area

Number 7” which
unilaterally delimited.

the

GCA

This decision of the GCA
constitutes evidence that the GCA
persists in ignoring the equal and
inalienable rights and interests of
the Turkish Cypriot side on natural
resources of the Island. Indeed, the
Greek Cypriot side, by acting this
way, once more demonstrates that
they have not given up their
position, which caused the closure
of the Cyprus Conference in July
2017 without any results, and
disregards the fact that the Turkish

Cypriot side has political equality
and co-ownership of the island.
On the other hand, this decision
violates Turkey's rights in its
continental shelf in the region
stemming from international law.
An important segment of so-called
“License Area Number 7” subject
to this decision remains within the
outer limits of Turkey's continental
shelf in the Eastern Mediterranean,
as has been registered with the UN.
It is well known that any
exploration activity regarding
natural resources on Turkey’s
continental shelf, the outer limits
of which were conveyed to the UN
via our Notes dated 2 March 2004
and 12 March 2013, can only be
carried out by obtaining Turkey’s
permission.
As it has been emphasized by our
side regarding this issue, Turkey
has never allowed and will never
allow any foreign country,
company or ship to conduct
unauthorized research activities
regarding natural resources within

its maritime jurisdiction areas.
Turkey will continue to take
necessary measures, and will
maintain all initiatives and
activities,
including
drilling
exercises, with a view to protecting
its rights and interests in its
continental shelf. Indeed, some
drilling activities are planned on
Turkey’s continental shelf in the
Eastern Mediterranean, as well as
in the areas licensed to Turkish
Petroleum by the Turkish Republic
of Northern Cyprus.
In this framework, we state that no
hydrocarbon exploration activity
can be conducted on the Turkish
continental shelf, based on invalid
licenses that the GCA may
endeavour to issue.
We invite all countries and
companies that might be interested
in participating in the tender to act
with common sense and to duly
consider the realities on the
ground”.
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Derinya and Apliç gates
President Mustafa Akıncı stated
that Turkish Cypriot side put forth
the necessary will 3 years ago for
opening of Derinya and Aplıç
gates, and Turkish Cypriots will
continue their efforts on this issue
to the end.

framework which aims for a
result-oriented
and
strategic
agreement, Akıncı said that he
expects that UN Secretary General
Antonio Guterres will take a more
active role on the issue.

In his statement to the press
following the weekly routine
meeting with Prime Minister Tufan
Erhürman, Akıncı said that they
have discussed the issues regarding
the current stage of the country,
Derinya and Aplıç gates and New
York contacts.

Expressing that he had contacts
with the High Representative of
the EU for Foreign Affairs and
Security Policy and Vice President
of the EU Commission, Federica
Mogherini and Foreign Ministers
of Germany and Holland, Akıncı
said that his views were also
expressed to them.

Adding that during his New York
contacts, it was stressed that the
Turkish Cypriot side is ready for a

Furthermore, Akıncı mentioned
the Derinya and Aplıç gates and
said that these issues were not

Loss of reputation to UN
Turkish President Recep Tayyip
Erdoğan stated that the deadlock in
the Cyprus issue caused loss of
reputation to the United Nations.
Speaking at the closing session of
the TRT World Forum in Istanbul,
themed ‘Exploring a Just Peace in a
Fragmented World’
for which
Anadolu Agency is a global
communication partner,
Recep
Tayyip Erdogan said: ‘The U.N.
was established to create peace and
harmony, yet unfortunately still
cannot find an answer to the issues

in our world’.
Erdoğan gave the example of
Cyprus and stated that the Cyprus
issue hasn't been resolved since
1974 and underlined that the
decisive attempts of the Turkish
side for the solution were refused
by the Greek Cypriot side again
and again especially in 2004 and
although South Cyprus refused the
Annan Plan by saying no in the
referenda they became a member
of the European Union.

discussed during his New York
contacts. Noting that he will have
contacts with the UN and the
Greek Cypriot Leader Nikos
Anastasiades on the issue, Akıncı
said that it is very important to

determine the opening date of the
gates together and inform the UN
simultaneously. Akıncı added “I
believe that these openings will be
in the near future”.

Political equality
Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Foreign Affairs Kudret
Özersay stated that political
equality is not a right to be taken by
giving up guarantees.
Özersay was interviewed in a BRT
program and made an evaluation
regarding his New York contacts
and meeting with the UN SecretaryGeneral Antonio Guterres.
“I believe that this visit was quite
effective for the visibility of the
Turkish Cypriot side,” he said.
Answering a question, Özersay
emphasized that he did not want to
give unnecessary hope about the

Cyprus negotiations and he also
said: “If nothing can be done,
pretending that it will be done is
telling a lie. I cannot tell a lie, I
expressed my opinion. I didn’t
have too much expectation, it will
be extraordinary, a sudden surprise,
and I don't think there is a magic
wand that will lead us to a
solution.”
Expressing that he does not have
the opinion that something is
happening and a very serious
process is coming, Özersay stated
that he has observed that there are
serious question marks in the UN
Secretary-General’s mind.
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Özersay - UN will not pull a rabbit out of the hat
Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Foreign Affairs Kudret
Özersay stated that he does not
expect the UN Secretary General
Antonio Guterres to “pull a rabbit
out of the hat” with the report to
be presented by his special
temporary envoy Jane Holl Lute
within a couple of weeks and he
added that “it is clear what the hat
has in it”
Özersay made a statement to the
AA correspondent following the
meeting held between President
Mustafa Akıncı and Antonio
Guterres in New York.
Stating that the UN SecretaryGeneral did not intend to say after
a period of 50 years that the
negotiations will be continued
from where they stopped, Özersay
said that the right thing to do after
half a century is this kind of
questioning.... Özersay continued:
“We all say we support a bi-zonal,
bi-communal federation in Cyprus
but
there
are
significant
differences between what the

Greek Cypriot leadership generally
understands from such a federation
and what the Turkish Cypriot
leadership understands from the
federation.
What we call the federation
requires a shared partnership and
this partnership requires the
sharing of administration and
wealth. My answer to the question
of whether the Greek Cypriots are
ready to share administration and
wealth with us is NO.
Since the Greek Cypriot side
became a member of the European
Union without solving the
problem, they are aware that they
can actually be a member of the
European Union, even if they do
not share administration and
natural wealth, and there is a
perception that they do not need to
solve the Cyprus problem. There is
a burn-out syndrome. This brings a
fatigue with it''.

their own political leaderships and
negotiation processes and also in
the UN and thus the credibility
suffers from erosion, Özersay
stated
that
resuming
the
negotiation
process
without
making sure that it will succeed,
will
bring
more
division,
‘solutionlessness’ and frustration
to Cyprus.
Upon a question regarding what
kind of way is there to follow after
the old negotiation process and
whether there is a Plan B or not,
Özersay said :
''The answer to the question of
how to negotiate from now on is,
two-fold. This distinction is also
very important. The first is about
the method, the date, the calendar,

at what level, will it be an
international conference with the
participation of the guarantors
from the beginning? The use of a
conclusive method is mentioned.
What happens if this is negotiated
and fails, something can be added
such as the obstacle on Turkish
Cypriots, direct flight ban - will be
removed? Etc. Another important
point is whether there is a common
vision.
I do not believe that negotiations
will begin without this point
becoming clear. Whether the two
sides really intend to negotiate a
partnership
of
the
same
classification
needs
to
be
questioned with sincerity.”

Touching on the fact that failure of
each negotiation process shakes
the trust of both communities in

Positive stance recognised by the UN Secretary General
President Mustafa Akıncı met
with the UN Secretary General
Antonio Guterres at the UN
Headquarters in New York in
order to evaluate the Cyprus

Secretary General Guterres met
with the Greek Cypriot leader
Nikos Anastasiades and President
Mustafa Akıncı separately.

Deputy Prime Minister and the
Minister of Foreign Affairs Kudret
Özersay also participated in the
meeting.
President Akıncı said that the
positive stance carried out by the
Turkish Cypriots in all processes
of finding a solution to the Cyprus
problem have been recognised and
confirmed by the UN Secretary
General.
President Akıncı said that the
Greek Cypriot side, which insists
on open ended negotiations,
actually insists on un-solution.

Akıncı said that a result oriented
and strategic agreement package
based on a calendar should be
aimed for and added that nothing
could be achieved with the
contrary attitude.
Akıncı indicated that the UN
Secretary
General
Antonio
Guterres announced that his
temporary envoy Jane Holl Lute’s
Cyprus report is not ready yet and
Guterres will have a dialogue with
both sides after this report is
presented to him.
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Minister Özersay speaks to Voice of America
Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Foreign Affairs Kudret
Özersay said that the current stage
of the relations of the permanent
members of the UN Security
Council, and the interest of the
international community is not in
the situation of moving the
negotiation process to the top of
the agenda and putting pressure on
the Greek Cypriot side.

Adding that it should be
questioned where we made a
mistake and why there has been a
failed negotiation process for 50
years, and is it the bi-zonal, bicommunal federation which we
want to reach? Özersay stressed
that we should try to find
sincerely the answers to these
questions.

Speaking to the Voice of America
in New York, Minister Özersay
said that a questioning process
needs to be started for the future of
Cyprus and expressed his wish for
New York meetings to provide this
questioning.

Furthermore, stressing that there is
not any procedure which has not
been tried for solution of the
Cyprus problem, Özersay said that
all methods have been exhausted.
Özersay
also
said
that
international actors should take
steps towards motivating the

Akinci met with Maas and Blok
President Mustafa Akıncı, who is
holding contacts in New York,
met with the Foreign Minister of
Germany Heiko Maas and the
Foreign Minister of Holland Stef
Blok separately. During the
meetings, the point of view of the
Turkish Cypriot side regarding the

Cyprus issue was expressed and
they exchanged views.
Akıncı also met with the High
Representative of the EU for
Foreign Affairs and Security
Policy and Vice President of the
EU
Commission,
Federica
Mogherini the previous day.

Greek Cypriot side to cooperate
with the Turkish Cypriot side and
to find a solution but international
actors do not fulfil their
responsibilities.

close to the Greek Cypriots and
supporting drilling works through
one of their companies, Özersay
said that this is also contrary to the
responsibilities within the context
of international relations.

Criticizing America for being

Derinya Crossing
Prime Minister Tufan Erhürman
and some Ministers will make
some investigations at Derinya
Gate today (28th September).
Minister of Public Works and

Transportation Tolga Atakan,
Interior Minister Ayşegül Baybars
and Minister of Agriculture and
Natural Resources Erkut Şahali
will accompany Prime Minister
Tufan Erhürman during the visit.

Cyprus Modern Art Museum has been opened
Cyprus Modern Art Museum,
which houses art pieces of artists
from 14 Turkic countries, was
inaugurated at the Near East
University Campus with a
ceremony
yesterday
(27th
September).
The museum will be open for
visiting between 10.00-16.00, six

days a week, Tuesday to Sunday
and will be closed on Mondays.
In his speech at the ceremony,
Prime Minister Tufan Erhürman
stated that this museum is now a
permanent feature in the country
and artworks created by Turkish
Cypriot artists are also displayed
at the international museum.
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BEYOND Opera and Broadway is coming to Bellapais Abbey
Stop Press.........
"BEYOND Opera & Broadway" is
coming to Bellapais Abbey.
By Chris Elliott .....
Great news folks, the news we
promised to bring you of the next
show being produced by our
loveable DIVA, Demetra George
Mustafaoğlu has now been
released.
Last night the 4th October,
Demetra brought together her
ladies from the Concerts Without
Borders team at Villa Diva,

Çatalköy to celebrate the launch of
a new production "BEYOND
Opera & Broadway" in aid of the
SOS Children's Village, Lefkosa
which will be performed at
Bellapais Abbey on November
11th.
This promises to be an amazing
show with a magnificent cast of
both international and local
performers creating that very
special magic we have seen before
plus much more and this is an
event not to be missed.
Top row left to right: Dervishe Cherkez Guryel, Dr. Demetra George Mustafaoglu, mezzo soprano Katie
Economidou, Ren Brannigan, Hatice Kerimgil, Nevgi Ertanin, Mandana Mehrnia Bayramoglu, Ece Sualp &
Kayra Guryel and with Barbie on her back is Desi Ahmet!!!. Not in the picture Oya Kutsal & Peri Sualp.

Slimmers World Sartaj Group have a Healthy Brunch
By Chris Elliott....
Those folk, mainly women, who go
to the Slimmers World group at
Sartaj Restaurant in Çatalköy had a
tasty brunch at their last meeting on
Saturday 29th September and Kim
Betts had the following to say.
"Who realises what tasty food can
be eaten while on a Slimmers
World plan. The members of Sartaj
group had a taster session today -

members made a selection of SW
friendly dishes to take along and
then they all enjoyed the brunch.
Scrumptious truly
- and all healthy!!!"

Barbara's cheese scones and
tomato scones

scrumptious

When you look at the pictures of the
food prepared by Kim Betts and
Barbara Burton your mouth just
starts watering in anticipation and
this is what group leader Val
Stuart-Trayner told us.

above :
SW Bake.
right :
Tiramasu

"The table was so mouth watering,
I defy anyone to say slimming food
is lettuce leaves and very bland,
this was anything but.
Come along and join with us to eat
healthy, lose weight and have fun.
We can show you how. One
member received her 4 stone
weight loss certificate on Saturday
in just 9 months."

local readers who are perhaps
concerned with their weight but
would also like to find out about
eating healthily then you are
invited to join with the Slimmers
World group at Sartaj Restaurant,
Çatalköy on any Saturday starting
at 9.30am for an introduction
before the session which starts at
10.30am.

There will also be an opportunity
There we have it and for those to help Kyrenia Animal Rescue by
making a donation to their cause..

above :
sweet and
savoury
crisps with
dips

Kim's Tuna and tomato wraps
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Beach cleaning at famous Lambousa historical site
By Chris Elliott ......
Further to our article this week
about the international group,
consisting of a number of groups,
which on Sunday 30th September,
cleaned the Guzelyalı beach area,
we commented that there was a
further beach clean planned for the
Lambousa historical site.
We are pleased to report that on
Tuesday 2nd of October a
combined cleanup was carried out
and one of the groups taking part,
No Straws North Cyprus reported
the following on their Facebook
page:
"Diana Suyunshalina organised a
clean up at the Alsancak
(Lambousa tombs), covering not
only that area, but also the

approach to them and the coast
next to them. We went along to
help her and her friends with their
good work. Thank you so much
Diana for organising this."
Diana told us that Vashti SuryaHarrell and her husband Peter
came along from No Straws North
Cyprus and they, together with
Diana's friends, Anna Mataras and
Svetlana Shamatrina, spent many
hours cleaning up rubbish left by
selfish people or that deposited by
wind and the sea.
Also joining them were the Mayor
of Alsancak, Firat Ataser and
Lapta Mayor, Mustafa Aktuğ who
we understand spent many hours
with the group helping to clean
this very ancient heritage area and
Diana told us the following.

"There were about 50 people
helping us with the cleaning and I
would like to say a big thank you
to Caner Safel who is a local
farmer who brought 15 people.
Thank you also to Murat Erdoğan
and Aylin Pelin from Goldwell
bankers who came with the whole
office staff and also lots of my
Russian friends.
Savaş Namasoy came from the
Ministry of Environment and they
decided to make our group their
representative
with
the
responsibility for keeping the
Lambousa tombs area clean so it
can be be enjoyed as a public
place".
On completion of the cleaning
operation
the
Alsancak
Municipality collected the bags

they had supplied for the rubbish
collection and these were taken
away on one of their vehicles.
What a wonderful day with people
of many nationalities coming
together with the desire to protect
our heritage and the environment
and if many more people or groups
or organisations reach out and
work together for the same cause
we may yet see the blight of
rubbish in North Cyprus start to
disappear.
Photos courtesy of
Anton Lukash and No Straws
North Cyprus
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First T Series Camera Installed in
the TRNC
First state of the art “T series”
speed detection and security
camera has been installed at the
exit of Bolu Sokak, on the Haydar
Aliyev Avenue in Lefkoşa.
The camera uses target tracking
technology and is a compact
model, as opposed to the modular
structure of the already existing
ones. The camera, which has a
capacity to monitor 6 lane traffic,
will be able to identify any speed
limit violations on the four lane
avenue.

The offender will be exposed with
a clear photograph of 22
megapixels. The new system also
includes a 360 degree surveillance
camera which will be recording
24/7.

Sariyer Street, Girne to be closed to
traffic
Due to sewerage works, Sarıyer
Street (between Karakız Car Park
and Girne Amphitheatre) will be
closed to traffic between 08:30 and
17:00 for a week starting from the
5th October.

Source : Girne Municipality.

The camera is expected to be
activated this week. The number
of T series cameras will be
increased by installing them in
various areas around the country.
Source: Ministry of Public
Works and Transportation

17th Girne Olive Festival
Girne Municipality held a press
conference for the 17th Olive
Festival to be held in Zeytinlik on
5th to 9th October. The meeting
was held in Girne Art Gallery.

also said that by organizing
seminars within the scope of the
festival, it will raise awareness
about the protection of the existing
olive trees, and pointed out that
about one thousand new olive trees
The Mayor of Girne, Nidai have been planted.
Güngördü,
Ali Tektan, Ziya
Egemen Sencer, Mehmet Nur Ateş The festival will give presentations
and Sadi Erdendoğ participated. on olive and bi-products, and olive
The
festival
program
was and olive oil competitions. There
announced at the meeting.
will be a commemoration of the
writer and poet, Ali Nesim, and a
Girne Mayor Nidai Güngördü, variety of cultural, artistic and
expressed happiness for the 17th sports activities taking place. The
Olive Festival being held this year International Olive Cartoon contest
and the importance of olives and will be held with participants from
the bi-products Nidai Güngördű
Turkey and guests from Radauti,

Drivers should note it is important
to obey the traffic signs and
markers as the road will be closed
to traffic during the period the
work is being carried out.

Romania. The festival will close
with a concert by Bülent Ortaçgil
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EMU is in the world list for the 3rd time
Eastern Mediterranean University
(EMU) has been listed in the
World University Rankings for the
3rd time as announced by the U.K.
based higher education ranking
magazine Times Higher Education
(THE).
EMU has achieved this success for
the third time since the 2017
Academic Year within the 601800 Band in the world rankings of
the said list-1,258. Universities
from 79 different countries were
listed in the 2018 -2019 World
University Rankings.

Some of the best world
universities including Oxford,
California Institute of Technology,
Stanford,
Cambridge,
MIT,
Harvard, and Princeton also
featured on the list.
The ranking considers factors such
as teaching, research, knowledge
transfer and international outlook,
citations
from
academic
publications, international faculty,
and the number of international
students, social activities and civic
involvement.

Derinya ready for opening pending approval
Work to enable vehicle and
pedestrian crossings from Derinya
and Aplıç is nearly complete. The
two border gates will be the 7th
and 8th border gates to be opened
between the TRNC and the Greek
Cypriot administration.
Following a briefing made today
(28th September) by the Minister
of
Public
Works
and
Transportation Tolga Atakan and
his personnel, Prime Minister
Tufan Erhürman announced that on
1st October, Derinya will be ready
for approval for crossings .
He also added that Aplıç border

gate to the North of Lefke will be
ready for approval for crossings
the following Monday, 8th October
2018.
Prime Minister Erhürman thanked
the Command of the Security
Forces (GKK), members of his
cabinet and especially Minister
Atakan for the hard effort he has
shown to prepare Derinya border
gate.
Departments under the Ministry of
Public Works and Transportation
began working in Derinya on
Tuesday. The Telecommunications
Department constructed 1.5km of

infrastructure and laid nearly
4.5km of fibre optic cable that will
provide internet, enabling Derinya
checkpoint to share data with the
police headquarters in Nicosia.
The department will complete its
work and hand the system to the
General Directorate of the Police.
The Highways Department used
60 tons of foundation material and
laid 90 tons of asphalt to complete
the remaining part of the
unfinished work in Derinya. The
department also put road signs and
painted road lines with the aim of
completing the work on Monday.

Planning
and
Construction
Department provided facilities to
house officers who will be doing
identity checks and facilities to
accommodate police officers,
customs officers, insurance and
tourism personnel.
In Aplıç, the departments under the
Ministry of Public Works and
Transportation began their work on
Wednesday. Aplic will be ready
on 8th October for approval for
crossings.
The crossing will be opened
when agreed by TRNC, South
Cyprus and the UN.
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World Tourism Day at Vasif Palace Museum, Lefke
Minister
of
Tourism
and
Environment
Fikri
Ataoğlu
participated in an event on World
Tourism Day, 27th September, in
order to create awareness of
tourism, by visiting the Vasıf
Palace Museum in Lefke, which
will be open to the public in 3-4
months time.
In 1980 it was decided that World
Tourism Day would be held on
27th September each year in
order
to
emphasize
the
environmental,
economic,
political
and
socio-cultural
importance of tourism.
Lefke Gazi High School and
Cengiz
Topel
Industrial
Vocational High School students

visited the historical and touristic
places at Karşıyaka, Soli Ruins,
Eco Village Bağlıköy and Lefke
on World Tourism Day.
Following the trip, the students
were served at the Lefke Hunting
and
Shooting
Association
restaurant. Minister of Tourism
and Environment Fikri Ataoğlu
celebrated with the students by
attending the event and stated that
such activities are very important
in order to create tourism
awareness.

Fikri Ataoğlu emphasized that
they gave special importance to
the district of Lefke and said that
they are working to ensure that the
region receives a larger share from
the tourism.
For long period, they have been
working on the refurbishment of

the museum of Vasif Palace
indicating that the work has been
completed speedily for the
museum and the internal work will
be completed within 3-4 months to
meet with visitors. Ataoglu said
that the museum will give a focus
of interest to tourism and add
diversity to the city.

Mayor Aziz Kaya and Lefke
Tourism Association President
Hasan Karlıtaş talked about the
meaning and importance of the
day.

International beach cleaning at Guzelyali beach
By Chris Elliott.......
CyprusScene is fully supportive
of all efforts to rid our lovely
island of waste material including
plastics whether it is washed up
on our beaches or dumped by
very selfish individuals across
our island.
On Sunday 30th September a
number of groups, wishing to see
a clean Cyprus and end the blight
of rubbish including waste plastic
came together to make a big
effort to clean Guzelyali beach.

The link below is a video by Diana
Suyunshalina showing the disgusting
dumping of rubbish at the historical
Lambousa Tomb area.

Diana Suyunshalina, one of the
group organisers had posted on
her Facebook in English, Turkish
and Russian and sent us a
message saying : "We are a
cleaning group, and we want
more volunteers to help us. We
want on a regular basis to clean

https://www.facebook.com/diana.suyunshalina/videos/2032612430093885/

all over the Kyrenia area and we
have already cleaned around
Camelot Beach area."
Diana had been posting news of
Sunday's event in a number of
Russian community Facebook
pages and joined together with
another NGO group No Straws
North Cyprus who with Cyprus
Underwater
Explorers
had
organised the Sunday beach
cleaning event, and this is what
NSNC had to say:
"Great work from everyone today
at Guzelyali beach. Fantastic
getting 29 divers to participate by
Ed Sezener of Cyprus Underwater
Explorers and thank you to
everyone who turned up to help
clean the beach."
Diana also added that today the
2nd of October a group will be
cleaning the area of the Lambousa

tombs and the municipality are
arranging to supply plastic bags
for the rubbish collection and a
vehicle to take it away.
It is also hoped the Mayor of
Alsancak Firat Ataser and Lapta
Mayor Mustafa Aktuğ will join
them together with Savaş
Namsoy and Abdullah Aktolgali
from
the
Ministry
of
Environment.
Diana also said, "We have ideas
how to make the whole of North
Cyprus clean with little effort" so
perhaps if all of the interested
people and NGOs can come
together and work in conjunction
with the authorities, there is a
very real opportunity to make a
great difference to the problem of
rubbish dumping in Northern
Cyprus and this could really be
an international effort..
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Guess who's back in the TRNC? Our favourite DIVA!
Immediately upon returning to the
states,
Demetra
George
Mustafaoĝlu performed for the
International Committee of the
Los Angeles Philharmonic and
received a standing ovation and
tears for her beautiful arias.
She was accompanied there by
Professor Wayne Behlendorf her
friend and US pianist.

Between arrivals of new family
members, she managed to find time
to perform a charity event at the
Hollywood Writers' Guild with
musical theatre selections to the
delight of the crowd!
And just prior to her flight to the
US she performed Latin and Italian
classics at Sariyer for a wedding at
Halim Pasha, Istanbul.

Now she has returned for a few
weeks and is stirring up the island
with a new event presented by
Concerts
Without
Borders
including the team from the 2015
US AMBASSADOR'S Cultural
Diplomacy
Awards
and
outstanding local talent.
Stay tuned for more information
shortly!

Once in a lifetime unforgettable night at Salamis with Fazil Say
By Demetra George Mustafaoĝlu
Grammy List Nominee....
It was a once in a lifetime and
unforgettable night at the Salamis
Antique Theatre in Famagusta with
the
brilliant
concert
pianist/composer Fazil Say who is
also a hero in his own right.
The execution of the Saint Saens
Piano Concerto No. 2 in G minor,
Opus 22 was tight and luscious
with the Presidential Symphony
led by TC Maestro Ali Hoca. The
audience was so appreciative of the
music they jumped in with
applause between movements but
who could blame them as this kind
of music making is so rare here and
history making. Say presented this
work with great flair and emotion
feeling every note he and the
orchestra shared.

His TROY composition sans
symphony which debuted in
August of this year for the 3000
year old world heritage celebration
of Troy in Çanakkale brought
almost 16,000 people to their feet!
The ovation seemed never ending.
Yes!!
The concert was oversold and
several hundred were seated on the
sand and even more left standing,
all to catch a glimpse, hear the
genius, brilliance and mastery of
this art by award winning Fazil
Say. He made his piano talk, sing,
cry and draw pictures for the
audience to hear, see and feel.
Those who missed it can never
imagine how this great artist put
his body, soul and imagination into
creating this piece of history and
stood it, living before all to almost
touch rather than merely read from

a book or watch in a black and
white film.
Thank you Fazil for sharing your
gift with North Cyprus. It was
absolutely unforgettable! We await
your glorious return. Maybe two
nights next time for more to share.
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CESV/112 and BRS support North Cyprus Cancer Charity Trust
It was good to see today 1st
October 2018 on the CESV/112
Facebook page that they donated
5,000TL towards the shortfall that
NCCCT had in purchasing 10
Adult and 3 Child Cancer Care
beds for Girne General Hospital.
The same amount of 5000TL was

also donated by British Residents
Society.
The cheque was presented to
Wendy Anderson of NCCCT at
the Creditwest branch office and
Steve Collard and Allan Lowden
from
CESV/112
were
in
attendance.

Hadiza Zakari birthday celebration at Lord's Palace Hotel
By Ahmet Abdulaziz ....
Hadiza Zakari, the well known
model and the co-founder of
Luxifyevents
Production
&
Management company, celebrated
her birthday with a party at the
Skybar at Lord's Palace Hotel in
Girne.
The birthday party was well
attended by over a hundred guests,
comprised of her friends, admirers
and members of the local business
community.

Hadiza is presently more involved
in organising party events in the
TRNC.
She has been living in the TRNC
since 2010, and is a well known
figure in the show business world
of the TRNC.
Photos :
courtesy of Hadiza Zakari

Culture Tours during EMU 21st Orientation Days
By Ahmet Abdulaziz ....
The
Eastern
Mediterranean
University hosted various cultural
and promotional tours for its new
students, under its 21st Orientation
Days scheme. Such tours are the
overall policy of the University to
adapt the students to the local
environment and to provide them
with information about the TRNC.
Under this scheme the students
were taken on a tour of Famagusta
on the 21st September 2018. The
tours of Nicosia and Kyrenia
followed in the next two days.

According to the information
provided by the University,
approximately 1,500 students and
their families took this opportunity
to become familiarised with the
TRNC, her people, cultural values
and social practices.
They also gained first hand
knowledge of the rich historical
past of the country.
Photos :courtesy of
Eastern
Mediterranean University
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8th Girne Bazaar Festival
The Festival was organised in
cooperation with the Girne
Municipality and Girne Bazaar
Tradesmen Union and started with
the walk of the cortege on Friday
28th September through Ziya
Rızkı
Street
(part
of
Bayramoğluna), Atatürk Street and
Canbolat Street.

The Festival was open between
10.00-22.00, and finished on
Sunday 30th September. During
the festival, special discounts were
applied in the shops in the region
and there were food and beverage
stands,
concerts,
dance
performances,
clowns
and
children's activities taking place
during the 3-day event.

Phil Lucock and the Old Codgers on holiday in North Cyprus
By Chris Elliott ....
We recently visited the Black
Olive Cafe and met up with the
KADS members who were
rehearsing for their forthcoming
show.
Having read this article Phil
Lucock, one of the past leading
lights with the Kyrenia Amateur
Dramatic Society, sent us this
message.
"Just after June and I left Cyprus,
Beverley Westbrook and Stephen
(Everett) asked me if I could write
a new sketch about Reg, Larry,
Marjorie and Elsie. You can see
the result at the upcoming KADS
show at the Black Olive in
Alsancak.
I decided for this one-off sketch to
have the 4 of them on holiday in
North Cyprus at an Hotel loosely

based (almost exactly actually) on
the Pia Bella, in Kyrenia.
The humour is TRNC slanted and
probably would not be funny to
anyone other than a North Cyprus
British Expat, so this will probably
be its one and only outing.
Therefore don’t miss it.
Best wishes,
Phil Lucock"
Editors note: Phil has also written
a very humorous article about the
North Cyprus Driving Test after
dreaming about taking 2 hours to
drive from Lapta to Girne......
This great and entertaining article
will be published next week.

ART & CULTURE
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Cyprus Modern Art Museum – a step closer

By Heidi Trautmann ...
www.heiditrautmann.com ...
It is not so long ago that we all
celebrated the laying of the
foundation stone for the long
awaited vision of a museum of art
in Northern Cyprus, on the
premises of Near East University.
On 27th September, Dr. Suat
Günsel, founder of Near East
University, surprised us with an
Interim Museum of Modern Art to
house his grand collection of art
works and to make it available to
the public. The opening ceremony
was held in front of it in the small
amphitheatre with the Car Museum
just opposite.
Many important words were said;
firstly by Prof. Dr. Ümit Hassan
and Dr. Irfan Suat Günsel; there
were representatives for the artists
of some Turkic countries who have
been adding many paintings to the
big collection; there were the
Minister of Education Cemal
Özyiğit, the Minister of Tourism,
Fikri Ataoglu and finally the Prime
Minister Tufan Erhürman.
I realised that the representatives of
the arts and culture, academic staff
spoke with low voices but the
politicians found strong words in
loud voices and had the importance
of the museum well pronounced.

The ten meter red ribbon was cut
by the academicians and politicians
in rather equal
pieces. The
museum halls are all ready to have
many visitors, young and old, local
and foreign, to see the rich
collection. I heard people say:
There is not much modern art
represented, it’s more or less all
classic. That is not quite true.
Considering the fact that it is a sort
of Interim Museum we may
overlook that the paintings are not
hung by place of origin, so we
have Turkish painters next to those
of Turkic origin such as
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan etc., and
in-between are our local artists,
modern and classic, graphic and in
oil, mixed, I am sure that will be
corrected once the collection is
moved to the new big museum in
2020: How exciting it is to finally
have one. You heard me say so
after so many years of fighting for
it together with other artists.
This is what Dr. Suat Günsel says
himself about his vision that he has
brought to reality at the end of an
article: The Cyprus Museum of
Modern Arts, which has been

brought to the Turkish Cypriot
community by the Near East
University with the mission of
bringing a different dimension to
the cultural and art life of the
country, adding value to the art
and giving continuity to the
interest in the arts, is located in the
NEU Car Museum area on the
campus of Near East University.
The museum will open its doors to
art lovers between 09.00-18.00
hours six days a week except
Monday.
A museum is the treasure chest of
a country, thank you, Dr. Suat
Günsel, for opening it for us to see
it and to be proud of it.
In the evening of the same day a
reception was given to celebrate
the opening of the Museum among
academicians,
artists
and
politicians at the new Bellapais
Oasis Hotel; we had the pleasure
to listen to the beautiful voices of
the Turksoy opera singers who
have been appearing on the
occasion of the Turksoy Opera
Days just recently.
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North Cyprus Trevor’s Tips for October 2018
drivers who do not tax their vehicle
are even more less likely to insure the
vehicle and they could not accept the
change without further consultation to
help the Government introduce a
scheme that will work.

By Trevor Hughes ....
Chemist Winter Opening Hours
On weekdays, Pharmacy opening
hours change to 8am to 6.30pm
Monday to Friday and Saturdays
between 8am and 1.30pm until March
31, 2019. The remaining hours and
Sundays will be covered by on duty
pharmacies.

With effect from Monday 30th
September 2018 all vehicle insurance
will be increased. This is due to the
cost of repair, the falling value of the
Turkish Lira and the volume of road
traffic accidents. Insurance providers
suffering these spiralling costs
supported the Union of North Cyprus
Insurance
and
Reassurance
Companies who met with the
Transport and Public Works Ministry
to discuss the situation. As a result,
there was no alternative but to agree
and increase insurance premiums. All
insurance providers have to comply,
there are no exceptions. And must cooperate!!

British Passport Renewal
Changes to U K passport renewal
have been slipped out un-announced
by the U K Home Office on the 10th
of September this year!
In effect your renewal passport won’t
last for ten years, it’s nine and a half
years, maximum. The Government
here, in the TRNC, states that to
legally live here you must have at
least six months on your current
passport, so be aware.
When
making
your
renewal
application be aware that any unused
time left on your old passport will not
be added to your new passport, as
before.
Vehicle Insurance
You may have read recently, the
Government had announced that
vehicle owners making insurance
policy applications must hold a
current and valid road tax certificate,
has been shelved.
Resistance to this requirement was by
the
Association
of
Insurance
providers who would be expected to
oversee this change. The committee
did not accept the change because the

Winter Opening Hours for Public
Offices
Winter working hours at all public
offices and departments will come
into effect as of Monday, 17
September.

renewals a 2 year option is available,
but normally only if you are aged 60
or over. Having said that, a married
couple renewing together, and where
only one is over 60, if the other spouse
is over 55 it might be possible to
obtain a two year residency for the
under 60 partner at the immigration
officer’s discretion.
Temporary Residence Fee
The fee for a two-year Temporary
Residence stamp is now 690 tl.
First Application for a Temporary
Residency Permit (for those under the
age of 60 years).
For your initial application you should
report to the Immigration Section at
your local Police station. Opening
hours are typically Mon-Fri 08151145, but will vary, especially in the
summer. You should take with you the
following documents:
• Your valid passport, plus a copy of
the photo page.
• 2 recent passport photos.
•
photocopy, of your property sale
contract, koçan (deed) or rental
contract in your name
•
Local bank statement showing
holder's name and latest balance.
•
Original letter from your local
Muhtar confirming your residency
address.
•
Married couples should produce
their marriage certificate plus a
photocopy
•
Dependents over 18 years will
need a notarised statement from their
sponsor (e.g. parents) promising
financial support.

(We understand that those people who
All government offices will be open
have held a TRNC Temporary
from 8 am to 12:30 pm and 1pm to
Residents Permit up to the age of 60,
4:15 pm on Mondays, Tuesdays,
that on expiry of that permit they are
Wednesdays and Fridays. Working
not required to apply for a new
hours on Thursday will be from 8am
Temporary Residents Permit)
to 12:30 pm and 1pm to 5.30pm.
Couples. If a couple apply together,
each person must have a full set of
documents. For the first year, it is
only possible to obtain a residency
permit for one year. For successive

Medical Test.
If the documents are in order, the
immigration officer will give you a
slip of paper to take to Koop Bank ın
Girne to pay for the medıcal tests. You
then go back to the polıce statıon and
they wıll gıve you another slıp tellıng
you whıch clınıc to go to for the
medıcal tests (normally a blood test
and a BCG test).
Collect Medical Results.
After a week or so you should return
to the clınıc where you had your blood
done with your passport and medical
test payment receipt to receive your
medical test results under signature.
The results will be contained in a
sealed envelope which you should not
open
.
Obtain
Temporary
Residence
Status.
After 6 weeks go to the residency
office at the Immigration Department
in Lefkosa on a weekday morning,
taking with you the documentation
detailed below. The residency office
closes at 1.00 pm and you will need to
take a ticket number from a machine
by the office door to secure your place
in the queue
• Your passport
• Your medical report in its sealed
envelope
• The current residency fee .
• Revenue stamps (You can buy
stamps in the Cafe on the same floor).

Continued on following page ..
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continued ...
Having handed in the various forms to
the residency office, if all is in order
you will be asked to take your passport
and an invoice for the appropriate fee to
the pay office (Vizne) down the
corridor to make the payment. Once
there, hand over your passport and the
invoice and on payment of the fee your
passport will be returned with the
residence stamp inserted. Return with
your passport and fee receipt to the
residency
office
for
final
documentation by the immigration
officer and that is the end of the
process.

Trevor’s Tips for October 2018
Vehicle Registration Office
The new vehicle registration office in
Lefkosa [the old CTA office] has now
opened for business. It is located on
the main road into Lefkosa and
opposite the Merit hotel and next to
the Garanti bank on the left. The
office name is Kibris Turk Hava
Yollari which is displayed in large
orange letters.

Winter Time Clocks
The clocks go back one hour on
Sunday 28th October 2018 at
midnight.

Bayram Holidays October 29 –
Turkish Republic Day
One more Turkish Bayram and this is
to commemorate the declaration of an
independent Republic of Turkey in
1923, the culmination of the War of
Independence and the victory of
Turkish troops on 30th August.
On this day all Government, Local
Government offices, schools and
Banks will be closed for the day

You will still have a long wait to be
processed [the same as the old office]
but in a more congenial environment.

Salty’s donation to the cause of The Dog Whisperer
By Margaret Sheard ....
Thursday 4th October was World
Animal Day, so what better date
than for Yusuf Yusuf Ağaoğlu of
Salty’s Fish & Chip restaurant to
make a donation to the cause of
Rob Astley “The Dog Whisperer”
and his large family of street dogs
which reside in various areas
between Tatlisu and Girne.
Salty’s Fish & Chip Restaurant has
recently moved to the new block
of retail outlets opposite Erdener
Supermarket in Ozankoy and we
went along for the presentation of
2,000TL which has been kindly
donated by Yusuf. The funds will
be made available to Petline
Animal Care where Rob takes his
puppies and dogs for vaccinations
and treatment.
At Salty's we met TurkBankasi
Branch Manager, Devrim Kaki,
and English language consultant,
Linda Roy, and of course Rob,
who was thrilled to be there for
this generous gesture, and Yusuf
who has a rescue dog himself, and
understands the plight of street
animals so he wants to help as
much as he can towards their care.

Following the gathering at Salty’s,
we made our way to Shayna Beach
to visit one of Rob’s families.
Rob found 3 puppies at this
location, 3 females from the same
litter, and named them Snap,
Crackle and Pop, they were later
joined by a fourth dog which has
been named Bob. As soon as they
saw Rob arriving, they bounded
over to him with tails wagging,
obviously so pleased to see him.
They have a nice area under the
trees with sleeping areas and a
kennel, although this is not now
large enough to house them all
since they have grown, so another
task for Rob with winter
approaching! Rob is very grateful
to Shayna Beach who have given
him so much support in looking
after this family of dogs near their
premises.
This is just one of Rob’s families,
they have all been neutered and
had their
vaccinations
and
veterinary treatment, and they all
looked so healthy with glossy coats
and boundless energy. Rob spends
7 days a week travelling between
Tatlisu and Girne to care for his
adopted families along the route,

they are his life and he dotes on
every one of them, so the kind
gesture of Yusuf of Salty’s will go
a long way to help Rob to
continue his good work with these
very vulnerable puppies and dogs.

previous fish and chip restaurant
near the traffic island in Karakum
and can now visit Yusuf at his
new restaurant to enjoy the same
wonderful fish and chips he
serves.

We recently visited Salty’s at the
new premises and enjoyed a
delicious fish and chips meal.
Many will have had a meal at the

Thank you Yusuf for your kind
donation and thank you Rob for
the wonderful work you do to help
the unwanted and abandoned
animals in your area.

ANIMAL WELFARE
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KAR - News Update
By Kim Betts ....
Kyrenia Animal Rescue (KAR)
Friday 28th September
At the beginning of the week 2
distraught tourists visited the KAR
office. They had been feeding a small
black kitten that they had found
outside a Girne hotel. The kitten
seemed to be living in a drainpipe
outside the hotel. The hotel staff were
aware that the ladies were feeding the
kitten. BUT when the ladies went to
feed the kitten that morning they
found that "someone" had blocked up
the drain with concrete and the kitten
was still inside. They desperately tried
to enlist the help of the hotel staff but
were told that it had been done to stop
the kitten coming out!!!
As you can imagine they were in a
terrible state when they came into the
office for advice. Our Community
Warden was out on his rounds and so
was not there to help. The ladies
borrowed a carrier box from the office
and went back to the hotel - with the
aim of trying to force the staff to help

(with the threat of KAR attending the
hotel soon - and who knows maybe
even the police !!). Staff eventually
agreed to help them and they broke
away the concrete. The kitten didn't
want to come out - it was petrified.
Once outside it was clear that the
daylight was hurting her eyes so she
was put into the carrier which was
then covered with a cloth and then
very gently she was transported back
to the KAR office.
In the office she was checked and was
understandably dehydrated, in shock
and very scared of light and noises
- she hid most of the time in her
blanket or in her new shoe box house!
She stayed at the office for a few days
for some much needed R & R (and
checks) and now, happily, she is in a
safe experienced KAR foster home.
Before she left, KAR Office Angels
and volunteers were delighted to see
her finally venture out of her shoe box
house and begin to play with the toys
that had lay idle in her recovery pen. It
was really a special moment.

Her new name is Pippie - so it seems
that Pipe (or is that Pippie) Dreams
can come true.
If you would be interested in offering
Pippie a home please call our
Karakum office 0533 8694098 or
email kar@kyreniaanimalrescue.org.
Update: Friday 28th September :
KAR response to questions as to why
they did not name the hotel.
The hotel, and staff, have been spoken
to - as per our Community Program
remit (we take education seriously
both in Schools and the Community at
large) and they will be revisited.
We want them to learn from the poor
kitten’s experience and we hope that
they will see the benefits of setting up
a cat feeding area - which we will help
them with.

Bespoke Furniture
We have had a very generous donation
of items of bespoke furniture, made
specifically in Cyprus for the home
owners.
These items are of a superior quality
and extremely heavy, as such they are
being offered for sale in situ. So if you
are interested in any of the items,
please ensure you have a vehicle able
to move weighty items!
Seeking offers in the region of:
Chair/Throne - 2500TL
8 seater table and 8 chairs - 9000TL
(table 82" x 39")

KAR PET TRAVEL
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Please note as of Monday 17th September the email address for
KAR Pet Travel will be changed (due to security issues). The
NEW email address will be trncpettravel@gmail.com

Suite - 2000TL
(93" x 38") (69" x 38")
Enquiries in the first instance to
kar@kyreniaanimalrescue.org
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Artemis statue – missing pieces found and now included
The statue of Artemis which was
found in 1980 in Salamis is on
display at the Güzelyurt Nature and
Archaeology Museum. The statue
was surrounded with deer figures,
but was missing some pieces.
Last year, 37 years later in the same
area, the remaining pieces were
found by coincidence - a hand and
the other deer figure. The items
have been treated during a one-year
period and were recently installed
on the main body and the sculpture
was completed. The statue of
Artemis,
which
represents
abundance and fertility dates back
to the 2nd century.
Director of the Museum of
Antiquities and Museums Fuat
Azimli said that the works on the
sea floor are very sensitive and the
salt purification process is very
important for the underwater works.
With the purification process,
changes in the climatic conditions
(humidity, temperature) will occur
in
breaking,
crumbling,
fragmentation and cracking of the
works, said Azimli, so the
conservation process lasted for a
year.
During this time, the algae, sand
and chalky parts on the pieces were
cleaned, the salt rate measured and
three times a week the water
changed until salt was seen to be

cleared. When the salt ratio was
acceptable the work was ready to
be installed, Azimli said.
Minister
of
Tourism
and
Environment Fikri Ataoğlu said
in his statement on the subject
that there are valuable treasures
in all parts of our country.
So far, Artemis, the statue of
abundance and fertility, three
have been found in Turkey and
one in Cyprus, which was
missing a deer statue and parts of
Artemis's hand. These parts have
been found and have been
restored in a healthy way and we
are proud to exhibit this statue for
the people of Northern Cyprus
and tourism.
Minister Ataoğlu said the
Ministry is active in the
conservation activities of portable
works in the restoration and
conservation laboratories of the
Centre for Preservation and
Conservation of Cultural Heritage
under
the
Directorate
of
Antiquities and Museums
attached to the Ministry of
Tourism and Environment.
Stating that the Centre has a very
important function in the
maintenance,
repair
and
preservation of ancient artefacts,
Ataoğlu said, “We will continue

to provide the necessary support
for bringing the centre to a more
comprehensive restoration and
conservation process.”
He also stated that the museum
work continues for the exhibition
of works in the country. Museums
have opened in Iskele, Lefke and
Guzelyurt
which
are
now
completed.
We continue our work on

museums with the understanding
of contemporary museology and
the places of conservation in order
to exhibit our works in a healthy
way, said Ataoğlu.
In a meeting with Turkish Culture
and Tourism Minister Mehmet
Nuri Ersoy, Ataoglu said that they
have decided to increase the
number of archaeological sites in
the country and to provide
technical support to improve the
exhibitions in museums.
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News from Hope 4 Pets
Stan and Rodger, slowly getting there
What a difference a day makes, or
two in this instance, with care and
financial support. Here are the
before and after pictures of Stan
and Rodger.
Rodger, pictures on the right, is
doing really well as you can see
and licking his lips. Keep it up
Rodger.
Stan, shown in pictures below, it
seems at the moment is doing
better under confinement, but has a
long way to go before he is out of
the woods. Although he hates it
and it is a struggle for him it is also
quite a task to give daily injections
and general care to a cat who
wants to be free, optimism
prevails!

Thank you Barbara Ball for
supporting with veterinary care for
both these boys so far.
We still need just the tiny amount
of 520TL or £65 to get these two
boys, hopefully back on track.
Thanks xx

Stan, the boy on his back in the
pictures shown below, actually
died under sedation but was so
thankfully brought back to life by
Firdez Backlacı, Sibel Guzen and
the team at Petcross. Thank you
ladies with all respect for bringing
him back from the dead. He has
problems but the most is a severe

lung infection. Stan is a quiet
reserved boy who has never done
harm to anyone or anything.
The other boy, named Rodger, seen
in the pics above, with many
gloved hands around him, again
under sedation, needed treatment
for an infection in his mouth
causing him severe pain when he
tried to eat. Another shy and
unassuming scaredy cat.
Please help us support both these
gentle but shy boys with treatment
by our usual ways. Thank you so
much x

Kittens which have been cared for by Hope 4 Pets

ANIMAL WELFARE
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and ... Sad news from Hope 4 Pets
Intro by Margaret Sheard ....
We were surprised and saddened
today to learn that Hope 4 Pets are
no longer able to continue as an
organisation and charity to help the
vulnerable street dogs and cats of
the TRNC.
Over the last few years they have
done so much, by increasing the
number of members in the group,
fundraising for donations and more
importantly
making
a
big
difference to the plight of the
unwanted and abandoned animals
of North Cyprus with veterinary
treatment, re-homing and generally
caring for cats and dogs which
have been injured. A tremendous
task for a team of 3 dedicated
people – Stephanie Harrison-Croft,
Elizabeth Stowell and Emma
Eminsoy. There have been other
dedicated people who have given
their help to Hope 4 Pets but sadly
due to various circumstances it is
not enough to enable them to
continue.

injured animals picked up and
taken for veterinary assessment
/treatment, contributions made to
help others with animals they have
rescued, numerous operations to
save and/or improve the lives of
cats and dogs have been paid for or
contributed
toward,
a
safe
environment provided at a pet hotel
until a home has been found,
innumerable bags and tins of food
given out to help those in need,
kennels purchased for those dogs
with no shelter from the heat or
protection from bad weather, street
animals regularly fed and treated
for internal/external parasites, to
list just a few of the ways we,
altogether, have been able to help
in the community.
Wherever possible we have offered
help in some shape, way or form to
anyone that has approached us in
need.

Following is the statement issued
by Hope 4 Pets :
“Hope 4 Pets has grown so much
since that first meeting that Maria
Chappell and a handful of others at
Pia Bella Hotel where the idea of a
Facebook page to help the street
animals was in its conceptual
stage. Subsequently, we had the
great achievement of becoming a
registered charity in England and
Wales and then, of course,
attaining charity status here at
home in the TRNC.
During these years we have had the
great pleasure of meeting some
wonderful like-minded people and
working with them to achieve a
common goal. Many a lost animal
has been posted and reunited,

Ben, happily re-homed in the UK

functions for which we thank you
for your attendance and support.
So much hard work goes on behind
the scenes for these gatherings to
be a success and we are grateful to
everyone that has organized
fundraisers, raffles, market stalls,
gigs to name a few in support of
the group. We as a group including
volunteers,
veterinarians
and
members have accomplished so
much. We can all be proud of the
difference we have made for these
voiceless animals.
It is therefore with heavy hearts
that we must issue this Hope 4
Pets statement:- From 31st
October, 2018 Hope 4 Pets will
cease to be an active charitable
organization.
As a small Admin team of 3,
Stephanie
Harrison-Croft,
Elizabeth Stowell and Emma
Eminsoy we have done our very
best during the last 5 years, 24/7
trying to make a difference to the
lives of the animals of the TRNC.
We are saddened to say that a
combination of lack of donations
and the current economic climate
dictates that we cannot continue,
and we will not put Hope 4 Pets
into debt. Unfortunately over the
last 6 months our outgoings have
outweighed our incomings and we
have come to the decision that the
charity is no longer sustainable.

We will be spending the remaining
funds held by H4P on our existing
commitments to the animals in our
care. It is also with regret that
personal family commitments
dictate that the amount of time we,
as admin, can give to the charity
will be a lot less for the foreseeable
future. Hope 4 Pets will continue to
cover our existing financial
commitments.
We have all personally made some
wonderful friends as a direct result
of Hope 4 Pets and endless hours
of hard work, most of which goes
unrecognized by many, have been
given willingly and freely over the
years and we have worked closely
together to achieve our goals. A
huge thank you has to go out to
Bill, Peter and Mehmet for putting
up with us, missing meals, and
evenings out, and being constantly
ignored whilst we frantically sort
some emergency out on Facebook!!!
This has been a very emotional
time for us all and we would again
like to give massive thanks to all of
you for all the help and support,
however large or small and in
whatever form it took, you have
helped us help the animals of the
TRNC.”
Stephanie Harrison-Croft
Elizabeth Stowell
Emma Eminsoy

We have helped to reduce the ever
increasing animal population with
many cats and dogs neutered and
spayed as a result of the voucher
system. In fact here are a few
official facts and figures about how
your donations have been used.
During the last 2 years we have
spent £24,901.00 on helping pets
travel to the UK, and £37,342.45
on vet treatment. We have had
some memorable events and
l-r Stephanie, Emma and Liz at a members' get-together - Pia Bella
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The Mystery Schools

By Nick Vye ....
Sanctuary ....
In most spiritual teachings there
were outer teachings for the
masses and inner teachings for the
initiates. There were also in past
times the mystery schools taught
by Plato, Socrates, Pliny etc.
The outer buildings, like churches,
mosques, synagogues etc. and the
inner buildings called temples,
sanctum, etc.
Egypt was well known for this in
the past. The outer teachings for
the masses were by a male priest.

The inner teaching for the initiates
was by a female priest. It was the
females in ancient times who had
the higher knowledge, which was
gradually taken away from them by
the Kings or Counsellors of the
times. They were called witches or
soothsayers who were burnt or
tortured. Even in later days 150
years ago you had the Salem Witch
Trials in the USA, Joan of Arc in
France burnt to death and witch
hunting in England during
Cromwell's time.
This is why much sacred
knowledge was hidden or only
revealed to the initiated, who were
sworn on oath to retain the sacred
works. This still exists today, even
some religions have the outer and
inner teachings. Example the
Muslims have the outer teachings
of Islam but the inner teachings for
them is Sufism.

hidden knowledge today, where
only a selected few can go and
study the higher truths of God.
These places are Temples of
Golden Wisdom existing on this
planet but operating in different
frequencies, so cannot be seen
with the naked eye. Each higher
plane of consciousness has one
existing there.

Normally you must be invited to
study
these,
example: With love, light and peace to you
Freemasonry, Knight Templar etc. all.
There are still secret places of

The Sun
A Poem by Nick Vye

Nick Vye Sanctuary
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The Leisure Line
Be in the Spotlight!

Celebrating our 1st Wedding Anniversary at
Lords Palace Hotel, Spa and Casino
Photos courtesy Weng Heredity Chamberlain

A sparkling time for Weng and Richard

Would you like your event pictures shown in our
Leisure Line. Please email them with a description
and phone number to:
kyreniacommentator@cyprusscene.com
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In the Spotlight!
Celebrating our 1st Wedding Anniversary at
Lords Palace Hotel, Spa and Casino
Photos courtesy Weng Heredity Chamberlain

Weng and Richard

Celebration cake courtesy of Sami Preshova

LOCAL NEWS
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The Soulist concert for Tulips, a great success
audience that wanted to enjoy and
appreciate this special evening.
Cypriots and guests celebrated in a
soothing atmosphere for an event
which was already historical, and
happened here in Alsancak.
Throughout the evening you could
feel the exuberant joy and a
peculiarity you felt until the end.

By Roland Eyerich ...
Friday 28th September was an
historic evening and a great success
for the first "Friends Across
Borders Alsancak Concert" which
was in aid of Help Those with
Cancer Association (Tulips).
It was a very special evening at
"The Soulist" in Alsancak for the
first "Friends Across Borders
Alsancak Concert" in Northern
Cyprus, where musicians from both
sides of the island appeared in
favour of the Cancer Association
"Tulips". Cyprus was the guest in
Alsancak at The Soulist with an

Three bands were in the line-up:
Kayra Sururi & The Blue Moose,
Blue Tears and The Gentleman.
The opening act for the evening,
with jazz-inspired blues, wild and
rough with the young band Kayra
Sururi & The Blue Moose started
at 8pm. You could also feel with
this young band around frontman
Kayra Sururi and the audience, that
it would be a special evening.
After this great start, Alper Cengiz
spoke with personal words in
memory of Captain Mustafa
Çürükoğlu, who died of cancer on
9th September, one of his most
important friends here in Northern
Cyprus. He died at the age of 55.

Kayra Surui & The Blue Moose
had been preparing the way for the
following bands, and now the
Blues & Rock N Roll band "Blue
Tears" really got the hang of it. It
was great what this band delivered
that evening .... Guest appearances
with Ed Sezener and Alper Cengiz
rounded off this performance. The
musicians enjoyed the evening and
sparks jumped over to the
audience.
The highlight of the evening was
The Gentleman from Nicosia, who
enthused the audience with blues
and rock. The set list included
songs like Purple Haze, The
Needle and the Spoon, Roadhouse
Blues, Black Night, Whole Lotta
Love, Mistreated .... and with In
the Air Tonight there was the duet
of Yionny F. Avraamides and
Alper Cengiz.
The great thing about the evening
was the announcement of the
proceeds for Tulips. During the set
of The Gentleman, I was so pleased

to be able to announce the donation
result. For the benefit of the Tulips
Cancer Association, proceeds of
7,080TL were achieved.
The men around Yionny F.
Avraamides - Guitar, Vocals,
Panos Larkou (guitar) Andreas
Tapa (drums), Demetris Panayides
(bass) were the culmination of a
great evening. Great vocal
performance from Yionny. .... With
"Keep on Rockin in the Free
World", this historic and special
evening ended at 00: 45h on
Saturday morning ... .. and almost
everyone was still there .....
And the wish from the audience:
You have to come back!
Résumé:
Great evening, great audience,
great varied music, historic
evening by musicians from both
sides of the island for a charitable
cause. It was well worth it as you
can see in the video link below.

https://www.facebook.com/thesoulistcoffeeandmusichouse/videos/1908444699231732/
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CyprusScene : Trivia and Sudoku
Famous Families
1) What are the Christian names of the Australian cricketers the
Waugh twins?
2) Which family were grand dukes of Tuscany from 1569 to 1737?
People and Animals
1) Who were Lassie’s young human co-stars in 1943’s “Lassie Come
Home”?
2) Which famous world leader appeared with a chimpanzee in
“Bedtime for Bonzo”?
Science Fiction Films
1) Who wrote the book on which the 1959 movie “Journey to the
Centre of the Earth” was based?
2) What was the name of the spaceship on which the cast of “Alien”
were travelling?
Mountains
1) Which mountain in Great Britain has a railway going to its summit?
2) Which mountain was named in 1865 after the British surveyorgeneral of India?
Plants
1) What is the more common name of the poisonous plant ‘atropa
belladonna’?
2) Where is the natural habitat of the cheese plant?

Grid No. 91

Dance Music
1) Who was the owner of Manchester’s Hacienda Club and Factory
Records?
2) With which band did Norman Cook have a UK number one in
1990?
Composers
1) Land of Hope & Glory comes from whose Pomp and Circumstance
marches?
2) Which British king reputedly wrote ‘Greensleeves’?
Disasters
1) Between 1918 and 1920 more than 21.5 million people died in an
epidemic of which illness?
2) In which US state is Mount St Helens which erupted in 1980?
News Events
1) What historic sports event happened at Iffley Road, Oxford on 6th
May 1954?
2) Who was found dead in a bungalow near Hollywood on 5th August
1962?
Famous Battles
1) Which city was besieged by the Turks in 1453?
2) Who did the Japanese defeat at the Battle of Tsushima in 1905?

Grid No. 92

Answers on page 30
No cheating !

PUZZLE CORNER
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The Sports Quiz
Sports Quiz : 10 questions and this week's "Stinker"
By Richard Beale..
This weeks Sport’s Quiz is all about last
weekend’s fantastic and exciting Ryder Cup.
The answers will be found on page 34 of this weeks
Enewspaper. The answer to the “Stinker” question
will appear in next week's Enewspaper.
Good luck and no cheating!

Question 1. What was the final match score?

Question 6 “This year’s event was the 39, 42 or 45thRyder Cup?.

Question 2. : What was the name of the Golf course in Paris, where the
competition was held?
Question 3.Who were the two Captains?

Question 7 Did Tiger Woods win a match either singles/ foursomes or fourball
Yes or No?
Question 8 Who was Europe’s leading point scorer?

Question 4 Which American golfer has appeared the most times in the
Ryder Cup?
Question 5 Which Englishmen has the second most appearances?

Question 9 Who was the USA leading point scorer?
Question 10 Who were the two Englishmen making their Ryder Cup debuts?

This weeks STINKER:

Question:

The answer will be in next weeks Enewspaper

From the 2016 Ryder Cup held in Hazeltine, Minnesota, 4 European’s and 6 players from the USA are
the only survivors that played in this years competition can you name them?

Last weeks STINKER:

The question was :
2 uncapped cricketers have been named in England's squad to tour Sri Lanka later this month, can
you name them?
Also there was a recall for a player who last played Test cricket in 2010 can you name him?
Answers:
Rory Burns (Surrey) and Ollie Stone (Warwickshire).
And Kent's Joe Denly was the player recalled after an absence of 8 years.
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Here are the answers to Sudoku on page 28
GRID No 91

GRID No. 92

Here are the answers to the Trivia Quiz on page 28
Famous Families
1) Steve and Mark
2) The Medicis

Dance Music
1) Tony Wilson
2) Beats International

People and Animals
1) Roddy McDowell and Elizabeth Taylor
2) Ronald Reagan

Composers
1) Sir Edward Elgar
2) Henry VIII

Science Fiction Films
1) Jules Verne
2) Nostromo

Disasters
1) Influenza
2) Washington

Mountains
1) Snowdon
2) Everest, after Sir George Everest

News Events
1) Roger Bannister, 4-minute mile
2) Marilyn Monroe

Plants
1) Deadly Nightshade
2) Central America’s rainforest

Famous Battles
1) Constantinople
2) The Russians

How did you do?

WEEKLY EVENTS CALENDAR
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North Cyprus Events Calendar
6th October to 21st October 2018
A list of events you can look forward to in North Cyprus. For those charity fund-raisers, venues etc. who would like to include an event in the
Weekly Events Calendar, contact Chris or Margaret at cyprusscene.com.
The Events Calendar is published on cyprusscene.com website every week on Thursday so please try to submit information you would like to
be included by Wednesday each week.

6th October – Saturday - Football
Düzkaya v Çanakale (L1) at Nihat Bağicer Stadı,
Catalkoy (behind Tempo). Kick off 3.30pm
Esentepe v Gırne Halk Evi (SL) at Erdal Barut
Stadıum, Esentepe. Kick off 3.30pm
Dumlupınar v Doğancı (L1) at Dr Fazıl Küçük
Stadı, Famagusta. Kick off 3.30pm
L. Gençler Birliği v Yenicamı (SL) at Cumhuriyet
Stadıum, Iskele. Kick off 3.30pm
Çetinkaya v Cihangir (SL) at Atatürk Stadıum,
Lefkosa. Kick off 3.30pm.
7th October – Sunday – Football
Merit Alsancak Yeşılova v Küçük Kaymaklı (SL) at
Mustafa Hidayet Çalar Stadı, Alsancak. Kick off
3.30pm.
Maraş v Yalova (L1) at Maraş Stadı, Famagusta.
ko 3.30pm
Gönyeli v Doğan Türk Birliği (SL) at Ataturk
Stadium, Lefkosa. Kick off 3.30pm
Gençlik Gücü v Lefke (SL) at Şht Hüseyin Ruso
Stadıum, Lefkosa. Kick off 3.30pm
8th October – Monday - Bingo and Karaoke at
Binnys Bar & Restaurant, Esentepe. 8.30pm. 25TL
per book. Tel: 0533 839 5128
10th October – Wednesday - The Soulist Coffee
and Music House, Alsancak presents Alper Cengiz
& Friends (blues and rock) from 10pm. Entrance
20TL.
11th October – Thursday - KADS at Black Olive
Cafe, Alsancak with a re-run of their show “The
complete works of Shakespeare in 15 minutes” plus
more. Show starts at 7pm, there is a 2-course buffet
for 65TL. Proceeds donated to KAR and SOS
Children’s Village. To book call Sarah 0533 848

5313 or Beverley 0533 832 8121, or at the TFR weekly
get-together at Sea Point, Lapta.

visitors 10am to 5pm on 16th/17th/18th/19th
October.

11th October – Thursday - Quiz of the Week with
Susie, followed by Karaoke at the Balti House, Esentepe
at 8pm. 5TL per person. 2-course quiz menu 40TL. To
book call 0542 889 3034.

15th October – Monday - Bingo and Karaoke at
Binnys Bar & Restaurant, Esentepe. 8.30pm.
25TL per book. Tel: 0533 839 5128

11th October – Thursday - Spaghetti Junction,
Catalkoy, quiz night in aid of Tulips starting at 8 pm.
50 questions and a table top extra. 5TL per person.
Quiz split 50/50 to the winning team and Tulips. Raffle
5TL a ticket, winner chooses meal for 2 at Spaghetti
Junction, bottle of wine, or money. If money not won it
rolls over.

15th October – Monday - The Olive Press, Lapta
will be having a Spot the Intro Quiz stating at
6.30pm. Proceeds to Tulips. Please call 0533 880
1196 to book your tables.
17th October – Wednesday - The Soulist Coffee
and Music House, Alsancak presents Alper Cengiz
& Friends (blues and rock) from 10pm. Entrance
20TL.

12th October – Friday - The Soulist Coffee and Music
House, Alsancak presents The Hot Club of Cyprus
(gypsy jazz) from 10pm. Entrance 25TL.
13th October – Saturday - Ahmet Abdulaziz will be
doing a run/walk with CyprusScene.com from Lefkosa
to Girne arriving at Tim’s Cafe/Bar in Ozankoy at
around 4pm-4,30pm. This will be in aid of the “No
Straws North Cyprus” campaign.
13th October – Saturday – Football :
Mağusa Türk Gücü v Binatlı (SL) at Dr Fazıl Küçük
Stadı, Famagusta. Kick off 3.30pm
Türk Birliği v L. Gençler Biıliği (SL) at 20 Temmuz
Mete Adanir Stadium, Girne. Kick off 3.30pm
Küçük Kaymaklı v Çetinkaya (SL) at Şht Hüseyin Ruso
Stadıum, Lefkosa. Kick off 3.30pm
Karşıyaka v Dumlupınar (L1) at Ergin Cemal Şahdur
Sahası, Karsiyaka. Kick off 3.30pm
14th October – Sunday – Football :
Çanakkale v Yeniboğazici (L1) at Çanakkale Muharrem
Döveç Stadı, Famagusta. Kick off 3.30pm
Gırne Halk Evi v Gençlik Gücü (SL) at 20 Temmuz
Mete Adanir Stadium, Girne. Kick off 3.30pm
Yenicamı v Esentepe (SL) at Atatürk Stadıum, Lefkosa.
Kick off 3.30pm
Ozanköy v Maraş (L1) at Mustafa Özkayım Stadı,
Ozankoy. Kick off 3.30pm
15th to 19th October - Art exhibition at Girne Art
Gallery. Paintings and paper art by Feza Aygin Sanivar
and ceramics by Halide Volkan. Opening at 6pm
Monday 15th October, the exhibition will be open for

18th October – Thursday - Quiz of the Week
with Susie, followed by Karaoke at the Balti
House, Esentepe at 8pm. 5TL per person. 2course quiz menu 40TL. To book call 0542 889
3034.
18th October – Thursday - Spaghetti Junction,
Catalkoy, quiz night in aid of Tulips starting at 8
pm. 50 questions and a table top extra. 5TL per
person. Quiz split 50/50 to the winning team and
Tulips. Raffle 5TL a ticket, winner chooses meal
for 2 at Spaghetti Junction, bottle of wine, or
money. If money not won it rolls over.
19th October – Friday - RBL Quiz Night at the
Olive Press, Lapta. 7.30pm. 10TL entry fee, 10TL
for game of Stupid Bingo. To book call 0533 880
1196. Food not available at this venue. Event in
aid of the 2018 RBL Poppy Appeal.
19th October – Friday - The Soulist Coffee and
Music House, Alsancak presents Lady M Jazz Trio
(jazz) from 10pm. Entrance 25TL.
20th October – Saturday - KAR-A-BINGO at
The Corner House, Ozankoy. Food available.
Bingo starts at 7.30pm followed by Karaoke.
21st October – Sunday - First of the RBL Poppy
Walks (East) starting and finishing at The Grease
Monkey Bar, Catalkoy.
Registration from
9.30am. 3.5km walk at 10.30am Entry fee 15TL
on the day.
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NORTH CYPRUS CHEMIST ROTA
6th October – Saturday
Günay Variş Eczanesi, Uğur Mumcu Cad. Karakum. Tel: 815 2585
Rizki Eczanesi, Nacı Talat Cad No 3, Girne. Tel: 815 3496
7th October – Sunday
Aşar Eczanesi, Mustafa Çağatay Cad Girne. Tel: 815 7075
Aydin Eczanesi, Karaoğlanoğlu Cad Beyaz Plaza Alsancak.
Tel: 821 3361
8th October – Monday
Arda Çelik Eczanesi, Zafer Cad Ozankoy. Tel: 815 2069
Kandil Eczanesi, Karaoğlanoğlu Cad (Chıcken Planet) Karaoglanoglu.
Tel: 822 3842
9th October – Tuesday
Arkan Adişanli Eczanesi, Hz Omer Cad. Dedekorkut Plaza Karakum.
Tel: 815 2062
Erdoğan Ozikiz Eczanesi, Karaoğlanoğlu Cad Karaoğlanoğlu.
Tel: 0548 870 8442

10th October – Wednesday
Mucizem Eczanesi, Naci Talat Cad. Nevzat Center, Karaoglanoglu.
Tel: 815 1150
Nejla Erçal Eczanesi, Universite Yolu Sok 63/B Karaman GAU.
Tel: 822 3202
11th October Thursday
Önal Aktolga Eczanesi, Karaoğlanoğlu Cad Bakkal Market.
Tel: 822 4142
Öncel Mahmutoğlu Eczanesi, Ecevit Cad. Fuzuli Sok. Gırne.
Tel: 815 0850
12th October – Friday
Ahmet Çağer Eczanesi, Ankara Cad 50/2 Alsancak. Tel: 821 3434
Dünya Eczanesi, Salıh Miroğlu Cad. Girne. Tel: 815 0009
13th October – Saturday
Buğçe Eczanesı, Nusmar Market Zeytinlik yolu Girne. Tel: 815 0032
Küçük Eczanesi, Canbulat Sokak, Gırne. Tel: 815 3626 – 815 6340

Duty Chemists for the Girne - Alsancak - Lapta areas
Chemist Winter Opening Hours
On weekdays, Pharmacy opening hours change to 8am to 6.30pm Monday to Friday and
Saturdays between 8am and 1.30pm until March 31, 2019.

Emergency Telephone Numbers
mobile numbers are prefixed 0533 or 0542 or 0548
landline numbers are prefixed 0392
POLICE
Emergencies
General
Girne
Lefkosa
Gazi Mağusa
Guzelyurt
Lapta

155
228 3411
815 2125
228 3311
366 5310
714 2140
821 8512

FIRE
Emergencies
Forest Fire
Girne
Lefkosa
Gazi Mağusa
Guzelyurt

199
177
815 2111
227 1259
366 5389
714 2200

AMBULANCE
Emergencies

112

HOSPITAL
Girne
Lefkoşa
Gazi Mağusa
Güzelyurt

8152266/815 2254
228 5441;
3662876/3665328
714 2125

ELECTRICITY
Electrical faults
Lefkoşa
Girne
Gazi Mağusa
Güzelyurt

188
225 3436
815 2223
366 5514
714 2122

WATER
Water problems:
Lefkoşa
Girne
Gazi Mağusa
Güzelyurt

228 3315
815 2118
366 4483
714 3516

Kyrenia Weather (from 5th October 2018)
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SPORTS
League Fixtures for the 6/7/8th October

By Richard Beale..

Code : L = Super League: LI =League 1 (Subject to alteration)
As you may receive your
CyprusScene Enewspaper a little
late for you to make plans to attend
one of the local football matches,
we will now publish this weekend’s
and the following weekend’s
fixtures so that you can make a note
in your diary.
For those website readers who wish
to receive news of our weekly
online Enewspaper, please go to the
home page and complete the
subscription regSelective Fixtures
For Weekend 5/6/7 October.
Two fixtures that catch the eye are
both in the Super League, firstly in
the Super League in Girne where
the local team Doğan Türk Birliği
take on second place Mağusa Türk
Gücü.
And at Alsancak where the home
team entertain Küçük Kaymaklı.

PLACE

DATE

ALSANCAK
Mustafa Hidayet Çalar Stadı
CATALKÖY
Nihat Bağicer Stadı
ESENTEPE
Erdal Barut Stadıum
FAMAGUSTA
Dr Fazıl Küçük Stadı
Maraş Stadı
GIRNE
20 Temmuz Mete Adanır Stadıum
ISKELE
Cumhuriyet Stadıum
LEFKOŞA Atatürk Stadıum
Atatürk Stadıum
Şht Hüseyin Ruso Stadıum

Sun Oct 7

SL

Sat Oct 6

L1

Sat Oct 6

SL

Merit Alsancak Yeşılova v Küçük Kaymaklı
ko 3-30pm
Düzkaya v Çanakale (behind Tempo) ko 330pm
Esentepe v Gırne Halk Evi ko 3-30pm

Sat Oct 6
Sun Oct 7

LI
L1

Dumlupınar v Doğancı ko 3-30pm
Maraş v Yalova ko 3-30pm

Frı Oct 5

SL

Türk Ocak v Mağusa Türk Gücü ko 7-00pm

Sat Oct 6
Sat Oct 6
Sun Oct 7
Sun Oct 7

SL
SL
SL
SL

L. Gençler Birliği v Yenicamı ko 3-30pm
Çetinkaya v Cihangir ko 3-30pm
Gönyeli v Doğan Türk Birliği ko 3-30pm
Gençlik Gücü v Lefke ko 3-30pm

DETAILS

Selective Fixtures for the 13/14th October
PLACE

DATE

FAMAGUSTA
Sun Oct 14
Çanakkale Muharrem Döveç
Stadı
Sat Oct 13
Dr Fazıl Küçük Stadı
GIRNE
20 Temmuz Mete Adanir Stadium Sat Oct 13

LEFKOŞA
Atatürk Stadıum
Şht Hüseyin Ruso Stadıum
KARŞIYAKA
Ergin Cemal Şahdur Sahası
OZANKÖY
Mustafa Özkayım Stadı

DETAILS

L1

Çanakkale v Yeniboğazici ko 3-30pm

SL

Mağusa Türk Gücü v Binatlı ko 3-30pm

SL

Sun Oct 14

SL

Doğan Türk Birliği v L. Gençler Biıliği ko 330pm
Gırne Halk Evi v Gençlik Gücü ko 3-30pm

Sun Oct 14
Sat Oct 13

SL
SL

Yenicamı v Esentepe ko 3-30pm
Küçük Kaymaklı v Çetinkaya ko 3-30pm

Sat Oct 13

L1

Karşıyaka v Dumlupınar ko 3-30pm

Sun Oct 14

L1

Ozanköy v Maraş ko 3-30pm
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SPORTS
A Look at Last Weekend's Local Football Results

By Richard Beale..

Week 2 K-Pet Super League
Results
Plenty of goals hit the back of the
nets last weekend, with newly
promoted Girne Halk Evi putting
five past Gençler Birliği.
Last season's champions Yenicamı
are on top again winning 2 matches
out of 2.

Week 2, K-Pet League 1 Results
Again plenty of goals shared
around
the
eight
matches.
Dumlupinar
the
“bookies”
favourites for promotion this
season top the league and have not
conceded a goal yet.

Sports Quiz Answers
Questions on Page 29

Answer 1 Europe 17.5 USA 10.5

Answer 6 42.

Answer 2 Le Golf National.

Answer 7 No.

Answer 3 Thomas Bjorn (E), Jim Furyk (USA).

Answer 8 Francesco Molinari (Italy)
5 points.
Answer 9 Justin Thomas 4 points.

Answer 4 Phil Mickleson 12 appearances.
Answer 5 : Nick Faldo 11 appearances.

Answer 10 Tyrrell Hatton and Tommy
Fleetwood.
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TRNC 2018 ROK Cup Carting Championship continues
By Ahmet Abdulaziz ..
The fourth race of the 2018 ROK
Cup Carting Championship was
organised and held on the 29th
September 2018, at the Cemsa
Sports Centre.
The race was previously cancelled
earlier due to unsuitable weather
conditions. However, the Carting
lovers enjoyed the fourth race, on
29th September and a total of 22
competitors participated in 4
categories.
The race track was 1.4 kilometers
long and the following is the final
placement of the contestants in the
four categories.

TRNC Under 13 Badminton players return home
By Ahmet Abdulaziz ...
The TRNC Under 13 badminton
team players returned home after
participating in the Under 13
Turkey Badminton Championship.
The tournament was started on
26th and finished on 30th
September 2018, in Ankara.
Comprised of 5 boys and 5 girls,
the team earned great experience
by contesting against their
counterparts. In total our players
won 14 matches.
On the first day of the tournament

they won 9 out of 11 matches
played by them. The next day
they won 5 more matches.
However they could not succeed
in winning on the next and the
final day of the championship.
The TRNC team was comprised
of Sevimnaz Çiftlikağası, Rabia
Kadiroğulları, İzgi Mertdin,
İncinaz Üngüder and Nehir
Meral Deniz in the girls' team.
The boys' team comprised of
Hüseyin Şahali, Marko Demir
Lesinger, Salih Doğu Öztürk,
Emre Erçelik and Başar Kuzel .
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Esentepe Hit By African Storm!
By Richard Beale ..

Result : Gençlik Güçü TSK 4 Esentepe KKSK O

Saturday September 29, 2018 : KPet Super League : Şht Hüseyin
Ruso Stadium .
Midway through the second half
Esentepe were hit by a 10 minute
hurricane which left irreparable
damage and blew away any hope of
them salvaging a point.
The storm was caused by Gençlik
Güçü African players Debola, Prince
Boateng and Ocran who through all of
the match toyed with Esentepe like a
cat would with a mouse. Come the
65th minute the cat got bored with the
mouse and in a 10 minute spell they
went in for the kill and tore Esentepe's
defence apart.
On a very warm afternoon this match
in Lefkoşa attracted a good crowd
with quite a few making the journey
from Esentepe.
Esentepe gave a first start to new
signing Tidiane Sane a Senegalese
midfield player signed on Thursday.
The match was also broadcast live on
the local BRT television station.
Esentepe had a great chance to take
the lead in the 10th minute when a
Edis cross from the left found Ahmet
Karal in a great position but the
winger with the goal at his mercy
headed wide.
Esentepe supporters were out of their
seats when a shot appeared to strike
Güçü defender's hand but their appeal
for a penalty was ignored by referee
Hakan.
A mistake by Esentepe defender
Uğurcan let in G.Güçü on the right
where a Prince Boateng cross was
volleyed wide by Ocran from a good
position.
Then the two Africans combined
again this time Esentepe goalkeeper

Ali was equal to Prince Boateng's
effort.
G. Gücü were now exerting
tremendous pressure on the Esentepe
goal, Özgür Ongun so often a thorn in
the side of Esentepe bore down on
goal, but keeper Ali bravely dived at
the striker's feet.
Esentepe replied in the 33rd minute
with an Edis free kick that seemed to
have clipped the bar before being
safely “bagged” by G.Güçü keeper
Mustafa.

65 mins - Prince Boateng outstripped
Mahmut on the right, crossed to
Özgür whose shot was blocked but
DEBOLA DANIEL OGIUNSEYE
following up smashed the ball home.
1-0.
72 mins - Esentepe Moses did well to
take the ball off Prince Boateng but
DEBOLA pounced and took the ball
off him, before beating Ali at his near
post and registering his second goal.
2-0.

Esentepe made a tactical substitution
in the 38th minute withdrawing striker
Hürkan and bringing on Kaan.

74 mins – Özgür surprisingly
outstripped teenager Yakup on the left
before crossing where PRINCE
BOATENG nipped in front of Şahin
to score, 3-0.

Esentepe would be happy with their
first half efforts, with central defender
Zady Moses looking very strong and
secure. HALF TIME SCORE : 0-0.

The game was effectively over and
many of the Esentepe supporters had
seen enough and were making their
way home.

The opening exchanges of the second
half were very scrappy with free kicks
and players needing treatment for
injuries.
Özgür Ongun should have put G.
Gücü ahead in the 63rd minute put
through by Debola the prolific striker
shot high over the bar.
The storm clouds were gathering
though with a tiring Esentepe defence,
they would soon be hit by an
unstoppable ‘African” storm.

They missed G.Gücü last goal scored
inevitably by ÖZGÜR ONGUN who
kept up his incredible scoring record
against Esentepe in the 78th minute

after being put through by Ocran.
4-0.
Esentepe were now a bedraggled
bunch, completely lost their shape
and just praying for the final whistle.
FULL TIME SCORE : 4-0.
SUMMING UP : I am not going to

get too downhearted we know it will
take something special for Esentepe
to retain their Super League status
this season. It's early days yet we
must expect results like this,
hopefully only occasionally. The
Super League is a giant step up both
in skill and pace.
For 60 minutes we were in the game,
and I was hoping that we could hold
on and snatch a valuable away point.
G. Gücü African players were the
difference between the two sides
wingers Ocran and Prince Boateng
having the beating of the Esentepe
full backs, with “man of the match”
DEBOLA being deadly in front of
goal.
As I said last week I cannot see
where a goal is coming from for
Esentepe, we simply haven’t the
strikers. Odi ran his socks off but
with no support, we cannot retain the
ball in our opponents half long
enough to take pressure off our
defence, which sooner or later will
crack.

Debutant Tidiane Sane was
substituted in the 60th minute, he
has played little football due to
injury over the last two seasons he
will need time to settle in. ZADY
MOSES on his first half
performance was Esentepe best
player.
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Geçen günlerde bir arkadaşla bisikletleri nasıl günlük hayatımızda
daha fazla kullanabiliriz diye konuşuyorduk. Arkadaşım yollarımızın
güvenli olmadığından bahsetti. Adam haklı. Yollarımız güvenli
değildir.
Ama o an ona verebileceğim cevap geç aklıma geldi. Zaten bizim
yollarımız ne zaman güvenliydi? Yollarımız araçlar için güvenli
olsaydı her gün gazetelerimizde ilk ve/veya ikinci sayfalardaki trafik
kazalarının haberlerini okuyor olur muyduk ?
Yollarımız güvenli değilde acaba biz arabaları kullanmaktan vaz mı
geçtik? Tabiki hayır.
Ee o zaman neden bisikletleri kullanmayalım?
Zaten ne kadar fazla insan günlük hayatta bisikletleri kullanmaya
başlarsa o zaman yollarda araçlar yavaş yavaş bisikletlere alışıp
onlara yer vermeye başlayacaklar.
Zaten araba kullanan kişiler arabasını bırakıp bisiklete binmeye
başladığı zaman yollarda araç sayısı azalacak ve bisikletçiler yollarda
daha fazla yer bulacaklar.
Yollarımızın daha güvenli olması şart, ama bizim günlük hayatlarımızda da bisikletleri kullanmamız şart.
Ahmet Abdulaziz

Haftalık
GAZETE
Yıl 1

Hadiza
Zakari
doğum günü kutladı
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Frances Arnold, George
P. Smith ve Gregory
Winter Kimya Nobel ödülü
kazandılar

(BBC)

Tehlike kapı’da
Dünya’nın küresel ısınma nedeniyle 1,5 derece veya 2 derece ısınmasının ciddi
boyutta etkileri olacak. Bu saptama, Güney Kore’nin İncheon kentinde bir araya
gelen Hükümetlerarası İklim Değişikliği Paneli’nin (IPCC) gelecek hafta yayınlayacağı raporda yer alıyor.
Dünyanın önde gelen iklim araştırmacıları, İncheon’da bir hafta boyunca
küresel ısınmayı 1,5 derecede tutabilmek için neler yapılması gerektiği konusunda istişarelerde bulunacak. Bu toplantının başında bir konuşma yapan IPCC
Başkanı Lee Hoe Sung, Paris İklim Anlaşması’nın 2015’te imzalandığı zaman
2 derecelik küresel ısınma yerine 1,5 derecelik ısınma ile hangi risklerin önüne
geçildiğinin “tam olarak” farkında olunmadığını ifade etti.
Lee, bilim insanlarının yıllardır iklim değişikliğinin “aşırı hava durumlarına”
sebep olacağına dair uyardıklarını hatırlatarak, “Geçen aylarda Dünya’nın her
tarafından yaşanan sıcak hava dalgası, orman ve geniş kapsamlı yangınlar ile
şiddetli yağışlar bu uyarıların önemini ortaya çıkartıyor” dedi.
Katoviçe'deki COP24

2018 Nobel Kimya Ödülü, protein mühendisliği
alanındaki araştırmalarıyla önemli keşiflere imza
atan üç bilim insanına verildi.
ABD'nin Caltech Üniversitesi'nden araştırmacılar
Prof. Frances Arnold ve George P. Smith, ödülü İngiltere'deki Cambridge Üniversitesi'nden Gregory
Winter ile paylaştı.
Üç isim de, yönlendirilmiş evrim adı verilen yöntemle yeni protein üretmeyi başarmıştı.
Frances Arlond aynı zamanda tarihte Nobel Kimya
Ödülü'nü alan beşinci kadın.
Kanser tedavisinde kullanılıyor
Arnold, evrimdeki doğal seleksiyonu taklit ederek
belli görevler için enzim geliştiren ilk araştırmacıydı. Bu yöntem artık enzim üretmede rutin olarak
kullanılıyor.
George P Smith ve Sir ünvanlı Gregory Winter da
bağışıklık sistemindeki zararlı bakteri ve virüsleri
nötralize eden yeni antikorları evrimleştirmek için
faj ya da bakteriyofajları (bakterileri enfekte eden
virüsler) kullandı.

IPCC daha önce, küresel ısınmanın 1,5 derece olması durumunda yaşanacak
sonuçların ne olduğunu ve ısınmanın 1,5 derecede tutulmasının nasıl sağlanabileceğini bir raporda sunmasıyla görevlendirilmişti. Panel, İncheon'daki beş günlük oturumun ardından 8 Ekim tarihinde bu raporunu açıklayacak. Toplamında
91 yazar ve 250 araştırmacının katkı sağladığı raporda, yaklaşık 24 bin uzman
tarafından yazılmış altı bin yayın incelendi.
IPCC’nin açıklayacağı raporun Aralık ayında Polonya’nın Katoviçe kentinde
düzenlenecek Birleşmiş Milletler İklim Değişikliği Konferansı (COP24) için de
bir temel oluşturması bekleniyor. Pazartesi günü IPCC kapsamında İncheon'da
görüşmelere başlayan heyetler bu raporun Katoviçe için "önemli bir itici güç”
olacağını belirtiyor. Raporun özellikle Talanoa-Diyalog adıyla bilinen ve Paris
İklim Anlaşması'na imza atan ülkelerin o ana kadar alınan önlemleri tartıştığı
diyalog süreci için de önemli olacağı ifade ediliyor.

Bu yönteme de “faj göstergesi” adını verdiler.
İkilinin geliştirdiği yöntem, otoimmun hastalıklara
karşı savaşırken metastatik kanseri de tedavi edebilen antikorları üretmek için kullanılıyor.
Arnold yaklaşık 999 bin dolar (9 milyon İsveç kronu) olan ödülün yarısını alırken, Smith ve Winter
da ödülün diğer yarasını paylaşacak.
Geçen yılki Nobel Kimya Ödülü, biyolojik molekülleri görüntüleme çalışmaları ile Jacques Dubochet, Joachim Frank ve Richard Henderson’a
verilmişti.
Ödülü 2015 yılında Türkiye kökenli bilim insanı
Aziz Sancar’ın da aralarında bulunduğu üç bilim
insanı almıştı.

Mercanlar yok olabilir
2015’te imzalanan Paris İklim Anlaşması ile birlikte küresel sıcaklık artışının
sanayileşme öncesi döneme göre 2 derecenin altında kalmasını sağlamak üzere
anlaşılmıştı. Bu anlaşma kapsamında anlaşmaya taraf olan ülkeler 2020 yılına
kadar yükselttikleri iklim hedeflerini ortaya koymaları gerekiyor.
Alman Heinrich Böll Vakfı'nda uluslararası iklim politikaları konusunda uzman
olan ve İncheon’daki panele katılan Linda Schneider, her ne kadar 2 derecelik
ile 1,5 derecelik küresel ısınma hedefinin arasında büyük bir fark yokmuş gibi
gözükse de, Dünya için bu farkın büyük olduğunu ifade etti. Schneider, sanayileşme öncesi döneme göre 2 derece ısınma sonrasında Dünya’da mercanların
kalmayacağını belirtirken, 1,5 derecelik bir ısınma söz konusu olduğunda en
azından mercan topluluklarının üçte birinin hayatta kalma şansının olduğunu
ifade etti. (DW)

“Ayni şeyleri tekrarlayarak farkli
yerlere varmak mümkün değil.
sonuç odakli, takvimi
bellistratejik bir paket
anlaşmasini hedeflemek
gerekiyor", Akıncı
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Uluslararası
Adalet Divanından
İran kararı (DW)
Uluslararası Adalet Divanı, ABD’nin İran’a “insani”
ihtiyaçlarla ilgili olan mallara ve sivil havacılığı
etkileyebilecek uçak parçalarının satışına dair
uygulamaya başladığı yaptırımların kaldırılmasına
hükmetti.
Birleşmiş Milletler’e (BM) bağlı Uluslararası Adalet
Divanı, ABD’nin İran’a uyguladığı yaptırımların bir
kısmının kaldırılması gerektiğine hükmetti. Lahey’deki mahkeme böylece ABD’nin İran’a yönelik
yaptırımlarının askıya alınmasıyla ilgili İran’ın
tedbir talebini kabul etmiş oldu.
İran’ın ABD yaptırımlarına yönelik Uluslararası
Adalet Divanı’nda açtığı davada ön karar açıklayan
hâkim Abdülkavi Ahmet Yusuf, mahkemenin
oybirliğiyle ABD’nin İran’a “ilaç ve tıbbi malzeme,
gıda ve tarımsal ürünler ile uçak parçaları” ithal
edilmesinin önündeki bütün engelleri kaldırması
yönünde karar aldığını açıkladı.
Mahkeme, “insani ihtiyaçlar için gerekli olan ürünlere” yaptırım uygulanmasının “İran bölgesinde
yaşayan bireylerin hayat ve sağlıklarına ciddi zararlı
etkileri” olabileceğine dikkat çekti. ABD’nin uçak
yedek parçalarının İran’a satılmaması yönündeki
yaptırımının da “İran’da sivil havacılık ile onu kullanan insanların güvenliğini tehlikeye atma riskini”
taşıdığı belirtildi.

Cumhurbaşkanı Mustafa Akıncı BM Genel Sekreteri’yle görüşmesinin ardından KKTC New York Temsilciliği’nde düzenlediği basına toplantısında, BM
Genel Sekreteri Guterres’le görüşmelerinde Guterres’in kendilerine, geçici özel
danışman statüsüyle atanan Lute’un BM Genel Sekreteri’ne sunacağı raporunun
hazır olmadığını, önümüzdeki günlerde kendisine iletileceğini ve o rapor ışığında kendileriyle yeniden diyaloğa geçeceğini duyurduğunu bildirdi.
BM Genel Sekreteri Guterres’in, içinde bulunulan süreci nasıl değerlendirdiklerini bir kez daha dinlemek istediğini ve kendilerinin de düşüncelerini
etraflıca izah ettiğini kaydeden Cumhurbaşkanı Akıncı, Genel Sekreter’e
düşüncelerini, Kıbrıs müzakerelerinin 1968’e kadar dayandığını ve 50’nci yılını
doldurduğunu anımsatarak başladığını kaydetti.
“Kıbrıs Türk tarafı olarak oynadığımız olumlu role, yaptığımız katkıya zaten
Sayın Guterres de son süreçte şahit oldu”
Cumhurbaşkanı Mustafa Akıncı, 50 yıllık zaman dilimi içinde 2004’teki Annan
Planı ve son dönemde de Crans-Montana konferansının Kıbrıs Sorunu’nda iki
önemli kavşak olduğuna işaret ederek “Bütün bu süreçlerde Kıbrıs Türk tarafı
olarak oynadığımız olumlu role, yaptığımız katkıya zaten Sayın Guterres de son
süreçte şahit oldu” dedi.

ABD Başkanı Donald Trump 2015 yılında İran
ile beş daimi BM Güvenlik Konseyi üyesi ve Almanya arasında imzalanan nükleer anlaşmayı
tek taraflı iptal etmişti. Bu kararının ardından
ABD, 2015’teki nükleer anlaşma ile İran’a yönelik
kaldırılan yaptırımları geçtiğimiz aylarda tekrar
yürürlüğe koymuştu. Yaptırımların ikinci kısmının
ise Kasım’da yürürlüğe girmesi bekleniyor.
Uluslararası Adalet Divanı’nın kararları üye devletler için bağlayıcı ve bu kararlara karşı temyiz
başvurusu yapılamıyor. Ancak mahkemenin kararlarını zorla uygulatma gücü bulunmuyor.
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Flamingo yaşama
tutunuyor!

Kanliköy'den 8 bin
balik kurtarildi
Kanlıköy barajında yaşam kurumaya yüz tutarken yaklaşık
8 bin balık Taşkent Doğa Parkı tarafından kurtarıldı.
Baraj suyunun sulama alanında kullanılmak üzere çekildiği Kanlıköy’de almış
oldukları bilgi üzerine ilkin incelemelerde bulunan Doğa Parkı yetkilileri,
dün sabah gerçekleştirmiş oldukları kurtarma operasyonuyla binlerce balığın
yaşamını sürdürmesini sağladı.
Suyun yüzey alanının toplamın %3 seviyesinde olduğu ve su hacminin binde
bire düştüğü barajda, kalan 150 adet 40-50 cm ve geri kalanları da yavru olmak
üzere yaklaşık 8 bin balık Taşkent Doğa Parkı’na nakledildi.
( Haber: İbrahim Emre Sugel / Taşkent Doğa Parkı Basın Sorumlusu )

Haspolat arıtma tesisi havuzunda yaralı bir halde
yaşam mücadelesi veren flamingonun doğaya geri
dönebilmesi için zorlu ameliyatı gerçekleştirildi.
Duyarlı vatandaş ve Kuşkor gönüllüsü Olkan
Erguler’in çağrısıyla harekete geçen Taskent Doga
Parki ve Lefkoşa Türk Belediyesi ekiplerinin
tam 6.5 saat suren kurtarma operasyonu sonrası sağ
kanadındaki kırıkla oldukça bitap düşmüş bir halde
kurtarılan flamingo, kritik süreci atlattı ve cerrahi
operasyona alındı.
Omzuyla dirsek arasındaki yumuşak dokusu tamamen parçalanmış bir halde açık kırığı bulunan
flamingo için bir diğer tehdit ise, arıtma tesisinin su
havuzlarından kaynaklanan enfeksiyondu.
Bu bağlamda Doğa Parkı Danışman Hekimi ve
AnkaVet Hayvan Hastanesi Başhekimi Vet. Dr.
Tayfun Çanakcı tarafından ilkin yaranın temizliği
yapıldıktan sonra operasyona alınan flamingonun
kırık kemiği ise doğal yapısına kavuşturuldu. Yumuşak doku ise dikilerek bir araya getirildi.
Oldukça zorlu bir operasyonun ardından sağlık
durumu iyi seyreden kuşun, kritik günleri atlatması
durumunda doğaya geri dönme ihtimalinin olup
olmadığı yaklaşık 3 haftalık bir sürecinin ardından
belirginlik kazanacak. Herhangi bir sinir hasarının
olmaması bizler için sevindirici haber olurken,
kırık bölgesindeki kas ve tendonların ciddi şekilde
hasar görmüş olması ise uzun ve meşakkatli bir rehabilitasyon sürecine işaret ediyor. Umut ediyoruz
ki flamingo bu süreci de atlatacak ve onu doğaya
kavuştururken ki sevincimizi sizlerle paylayaşabileceğiz

"Kültürel miras" fotoğraf
yarişmasi sergi açilişi ve
ödül töreni yapildi

Başbakan Tufan Erhürman, Kıbrıslı Türkler’in övünecekleri bir kültürel
mirasları olduğunu ancak, kültürel mirasa yeterince sahip çıkılamadığını bu
yüzden daha yapılabilecek çok şey olduğunu söyledi.
2018 Avrupa Kültür Miras Yılı kapsamında düzenlenen etkinlik Başbakan
Tufan Erhürman, Turizm ve Çevre Bakanı Fikri Ataoğlu, KTBK Komutanı
Tümgeneral Yılmaz Yıldırım, Güvenlik Kuvvetleri Komutanı Tuğgeneral Tevfik
Algan ve Güvenlik Kuvvetleri Komutan Yardımcısı Tuğgeneral Cemal Volkan’ın
katılımıyla Lefkoşa Atatürk Kültür Merkezi’nde gerçekleştirildi. Ödül töreninde
yer almayan İçişleri Bakanı Ayşegül Baybars ve milletvekilleri sergi açılışına
katıldı.
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KIKEV’ın kurslari
devam ediyor
Lefkoşa Bölgesi 3. Gurup Işaret Dili Kursumuz
katılımcıları da engelleri aşmak ve sessiz dünyalara
bir ses bir ışık olmak adına hepbirlikte çalışıyorlar.
İsitme engelli kişilerin iletişim problemine çözüm
odaklı çalışmalarımız ile toplumumuza ve ülkemize hizmet için yola devam ... Açtığımız kurslari
gönülden destekleyen ve katılım sağlayan tum vakıf
gönüllülerimize yürekten sevgiler , teşekkürler.
Kıbrıs İşitme Konuşma Engelliler Vakfı - KIKEV

Daha fazla insanın ve özellikle gençlerin ülkenin kültürel mirasını keşfetmesine, bu konudaki bilgilerini artırmasına ve yaşadıkları topraklara aidiyet duygularının pekişmesine teşviki amaçlayan yarışma “Bizim Mirasımız: Geçmişin
Gelecekle Buluşması” sloganı çerçevesinde düzenlendi.
Saygı Duruşu ve İstiklal Marşı ile başlayan ödül töreni ve sergi açılışı yarışma hakkında kısa bilgi verilmesiyle devam etti. Etkinlik BRT’nin katkılarıyla hazırlanan kısa tanıtım filmi gösterimi ve Başbakan Tufan Erhürman’ın
konuşmasının ardından ödül takdimi ve sergi açılışıyla sona erdi.
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Bike2work

Şerife Akcan

Her geçen gün işe bisikletle
gidip gelme artık bilinçli toplum
;bilinçli insanlar ;bilinçli anneler
,babalar ;çevreci rol modeller ile bu artış memmuniyet
vericidir ...Toplumumuzda bu
;sayı küçümsenmeyecek kadar ;
çeşitli meslek dallarından insanımız işlerine bisikletle gidip
geliyorlar .Ben de sizlere Sevgili
Doktorumuz Göze Yörük ile
karşılaşmamdan biraz bahsetmek istiyorum : Kendisiyle
yaklaşık bir iki yıl önce bisiklet
tutkunu diğer bir doktorumuz
Sevgili Kenan Arifoğlunun Kalp
günü dolayısı ile yapılan Kalbimiz için pedal basalım halka
açık bisiklet turunda ;çok soğuk
, bulutlu ;karanlık ve sicim
gibi yağmurun altında Sevgili
Doktorlarımız ve biz hiçbirşey
yokmuş gibi bisiklet turunu
gerçekleştirmiştik . işte o gün
orada o ortamda tanışmıştık .
Dr.Göze Yörükoğlu artık bu
ortamda #Bike2work yapmaya
başlamış . Kendisi ile bu gün
karşılaştığımda beni etkileyen
birkaç cümle kurdu ki “ spor
salonuna gidiyorum ;buna ayrı
zaman ve para ; arabaya benzin ayrı para ..ve zaman ; trafik
çok kötü ; kendisi Yeni Kentte
kalıyormuş ve iş yerine 12km
gidiş dönüş mesafesini her gün
bisikletle gidip geliyormuş .
Kendisini toplumumuza ve
özellikle bayanlara örnek olduğu
için Teşekkür ve Tebrik Ediyorum ..
Bisiklet yollarının Yapılaya
devam edilmesi ; Yolve
Kaldırımlarımıza d acil olarak
işaretlendirme ;tabella ve yasal
yaptırımların acil olarak hayata
geçirilmesi ve faha nice güzel
örneklerle buluşmak dileğiyle
;İki tekerlek frekansından ayrılmayın ;Bisikletle Kalın !!

Selda Bağcan’dan
muhteşem final

Sütyenli klip

8. Girne Kültür Sanat Günleri, yaklaşık 4 bin kişinin izlediği
Selda Bağcan konseriyle sona erdi

çeken Kırgız şarkıcı:

Girne Belediyesi’nin bu yıl 8’ncisini düzenlediği, Edip Akbayram konseriyle
başlayan Girne Kültür Sanat Günleri, Türk Halk Müziği sanatçısı Selda Bağcan
konseriyle tamamlandı. Girne Amfi Tiyatroda gerçekleşen konserde Selda Bağcan Anadolu Rock ve Protest Müzik türünde şarkılar seslendirdi. Selda Bağcan
konserde, “Minnet Eylemem”, “Uğurlar Olsun” ve “Yaz gazeteci yaz” isimli
şarkıları dinleyicilerle hep bir ağızdan söyledi. Sahneye çıkan bir kişinin üzerinde Atatürk’ün bulunduğu Türk bayrağını takdim etmesinin ardından Selda
Bağcan İzmir Marşını yaklaşık 4 bin kişinin katılımıyla seslendirdi.

alıyorum’’
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‘‘Ölüm tehditleri
(BBC)

Kırgızistan'da sütyeniyle klip çeken 19 yaşındaki
pop şarkıcısı Zere Asilbek, ölüm tehditleri aldığını
açıkladı.
Cinsel ayrımcılığı konu alan şarkısı nedeniyle sosyal medyada büyük bir tartışma başlatan Asilbek,
birçok kişi tarafından "ahlaksızlıkla" ve ülkenin
genç kızlarına kötü örnek olmakla suçlandı. Asilbek'e destek verenler de oldu.

Asilbek'in şarkısında 'Bizi, bizim özgürlüğümüz
yaratacak. Bir gün gelecek kimse bana ne giymem
gerektiğini söyleyemeyecek" ifadeleri yer alıyor.
BBC'ye konuşan Asilbek, bu tartışmanın kadınların
yaşadıklarıyla ilgili farkındalık yaratacağını vurguladı.
'Eskiden böyle şeyler için insan öldürürlerdi'
Asilbek, "Şarkım kadınlar ve genel olarak insanlar hakkında. Kimse tarafından yargılanmadan
ve kimseyi yargılamadan, istediklerini yapabilmeleri, istediklerini giyebilmeleri, ne istiyorlarsa
onu olabilmeleriyle ilgili. Tüm tepkilere olumlu
bakıyorum. Çünkü bu tartışmanın başlaması gerekiyordu. Tartışma, sorunumuzla ilgili farkındalık
yaratacak" dedi.
BBC’nin konuştuğu genç bir Kırgız kadın ise
“Kırgız kızları namusuna sahip çıkmalı. Vücüdunu
sergilememeli’ derken”, bir Kırgız adamı “Eskiden
bu tür şeyler için insan öldürürlerdi. Kimse onu
öldürsün demiyorum ama davranışlarına dikkat
etmeli’ diye konuştu.
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Luxify events production
&management company’nin
ortağı HADİZA ZAKARI son
8 yıldan KKTCde yaşayan bir
iran asılı manken, geçen
günlerde lords palace hotel
(skybar)de arkadaşlarla doğum
gününü kutladı.

Hadiza
Zakari
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Mustafa Sandal Konseri
Akademililer ile Eğlendi
AYDIN gazete

Buluştu

Güzelyurt Belediye Başkanı ve Kıbrıs
Türk Belediyeler Birliği Başkanı
Mahmut Özçınar her yıl ülkemize
gelen Ankara 19 Mayıs Gençlik ve
Spor Akademilileri 4th Ekimde Kültür
Evi’nde kabul etti.
Kendisi de aynı Akademiden mezun
olan Özçınar, okul arkadaşlarıyla bir
arada olmanın mutluluğunu yaşadı.

Kuzey Kıbrıs Turkcell ana sponsorluğunda devam eden Doğu Akdeniz Üniversitesi (DAÜ) 21. Oryantasyon Günleri kapsamında 25 Eylül 2018 Salı akşamı
düzenlenen “Hoşgeldin Gecesi”, pek çok eğlenceli etkinlik ve görkemli Mustafa
Sandal konseri ile tamamlandı. Görkemli geceye; DAÜ Rektörü Prof. Dr. Necdet Osam, Akademik İşler’den Sorumlu Rektör Yardımcısı Prof. Dr. Halit Tanju
Besler, Mali İşler’den Sorumlu Rektör Yardımcısı Prof. Dr. Sevin Uğural, Öğrenci İşleri’nden Sorumlu Rektör Yardımcısı Prof. Dr. Sonuç Zorlu Oğurlu, İdari
ve Teknik İşler’den Sorumlu Rektör Yardımcısı Prof. Dr. Naciye Doratlı, Senato
üyeleri, akademisyenler, öğrenciler ve Gazimağusa Halkı katıldı.

Yeni kayıtlı öğrencilerin üniversiteye gelişlerini kutlamak için gerçekleştirilen
“Hoşgeldin Gecesi” saat 19:00’da, DAÜ Stadyumu’nda başladı. Gecede; DAÜ
Kıbrıs Halk Dansları Topluluğu gösterisi ve DAÜ Müzik Kulübü – Abandoned
Town konserinin yanı sıra, Türkiye’nin sevilen sanatçısı Mustafa Sandal, binlerce öğrenciye unutamayacakları bir gece yaşattı. Özellikle son dönemde
çıkarmış olduğu “Reset” isimli single çalışmasıyla yeniden dikkatleri üzerine
çeken Mustafa Sandal, yaklaşık bir buçuk saat sahnede kaldı.

Fıkralar
fik

Amerika'da adamın biri
işine giderken birden anormal bir trafiğin içine düşer,
ama trafik bir santim bile
kıpırdamamaktadır.
Bir süre sonra aracının yan
camına birisinin tıkladığını
farkeder ve camı açar.
- Ne var acaba?
- Teröristler Bush'u yakaladılar. Eğer 1 milyar dolar
verilmezse, üstüne benzin
döküp yakacaklarmış.
- Haa şimdi anladım bu
trafiği...
- Ya işte onun için, herkesten biraz yardım topluyoruz.
- İnsanlar ne kadar veriyor
ortalama olarak?
- Valla yaklaşık 5'er litre...

Diyojen, İskender’in sarayına gelir. İskender’i görünce
ayağa kalkmak şöyle dursun, yerinden dahi kımıldamayarak herkesi hayretler
içinde bırakır. İskender
buna şaşırarak:
- Sen benim kim olduğumu
biliyor musun, der.
Bir cevap alamayınca daha
da sinirlenerek:
- Peki sen hiç korkmuyor
musun? Bu ne cüret? Diye
bağırır.
Diyojen omuzlarını silkerek
sakince sorar:
- Sen iyi bir adam mısın,
yoksa kötü bir adam mı?
İskender cevap verir:
- Elbette iyi adamım.
Diyojen bu cevaba karşılık:
- Peki iyi adamlardan kim
korkar ki ben de senden
korkayım, der ve zekice
verilmiş bu cevabı İskender
tarafından ödüllendirilir.
Sultan VI Murat devrinde
Bekri Mustafa, meyhaneden zilzurna sarhoş çıkmıştı.
Devriyeler peşine takılıp
kendisini kovalamaya
başladılar. Kurtulamayacağını anlayan Bekri Mustafa, kendini kaldırıp havuza
attı. Devriyeler havuzun
kenarına gelip:
- Haydi çık oradan, dediklerinde
Bekri Mustafa;
- Ben deryadayım. Bana
Kaptanpaşa karışır, diye
cevap verdi.

Genç deve annesine sormuş
-"Anne niye bizim ayaklarımız bu kadar büyük?"
Anne cevap vermiş:
-"Çölde kuma batmamak
için."
Genç deve tekrar sormuş:
-"Peki kirpiklerimiz niye bu
kadar gür.
Anne tekrar cevap vermiş:
-"Çölde kum fırtınalarında
kum kaçmasın diye."
Merakı yatışmamış olan
genç deve bir soru daha
sormuş:
-"Bizim niye hörgüçlerimiz
var."
Anne deve sabırla yanıtlamış :
-"Çölde çok uzun süre
susuz idare edebilmek
için suyu hörgüçlerimizde
depolarız."
Sonunda dayanamayan
genç deve sormuş :
-"Peki biz Ankara Devlet
Hayvanat Bahçesinde ne
halt yiyoruz?
Bayburt’a köyden yeni
gelen bir hanımefendi
kırmızı ışıkta Cumhuriyet
caddesini karşıya geçmek
ister, yarı yolda trafik polisi
seslenir:
“-Hop teyze nere gidiyorsun.”
O güne kadar kırmızı ışık
nedir bilmeyen teyze şöyle
cevap verir.
“-Gadam tepehen olsun,
sehenmi soracam eltim gile
gidiyem.
Sibirya’nın köylerinden
birinde cenaze mezarlığa
doğru götürülüyormuş.
Mısır tarlasının ortasında
tabut köylülerin ellerinden düşüvermiş. Tabutun içindeki ceset düşüp
dereye yuvarlanmış.
Akıntı, cesedi dinamitle
avlanan balıkçıların yanına
sürüklemiş. Balıkçılar
“Acaba adamı dinamitle biz
mi öldürdük” diye endişeye kapılarak cesedi askeri
kışlanın tellerine bırakmışlar. Nöbetçi er, bölgeye
birinin yaklaştığını düşünerek cesedi yaylım ateşine
tutmuş. Hemen ambulans
çağrılmış. Delik deşik olan
ceset hastaneye kaldırılmış.
Operasyon altı saat sürmüş.
Ameliyattan çıkan doktor
alnından akan terleri silmiş
ve “çok zor oldu ama galiba
yaşayacak” demiş.
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Günlerden bir gün,
Aliağa’nın köylerinden
birinde, adamın birinin
eşeği, kuyunun birine
düşmüş.
Hayvancık saatlerce acı
içinde kıvrandı, bağırdı
kendi dilinde.
Sesini duyan sahibi gelip
baktı ki vaziyet kötü. Zavallı eşeği kuyunun dibinde
melül mahzun bakınıyor.
Üstelik yaralanmış. Üstelik
de kuyu derin. Karşılaştığı
bu durumdan, kendini
eşeği kadar zavallı hisseden
adamcağız köylüleri yardıma çağırdı.
Ne yapsak, ne etsek, nasıl
eşeği çıkarsak soruları
havada kaldı. Sonunda
karar veril di ki; bu eşeği,
bu derin kuyudan kurtarmak için çalışmaya değmez.
Tek çare, kuyuyu toprakla
doldurmak.
Ellerine aldıkları küreklerle
etraftan kuyunun içine toprak attılar. Zavallı hayvan,
üzerine gelen toprakları,
her seferinde silkelenerek
dibe döktü. Ayaklarının altına aldığı toprak sayesinde,
her an biraz daha yükseldi.
Ve sonunda yukarıya kadar
çıkmış oldu.
Köylüler ağzı açık
bakakaldılar.
Hayat bazen bizimde üzerimize abanır. Toz toprakla
örtmeye çalışanlar çok olur.
Bunlarla baş etmenin tek
yolu, yakınıp sızlanmak
değil, düşünüp silkinmek
ve kurtulmak, aydınlıklara
doğru adım atmaktır!
Hayat sigortası yapan bir
adam, müşteriyi ikna etmek
için epeyce konuşmuştu.
Satış yapması için son bir
çarpıcı örnek verecekti:
- Düşünün, dedi. Geçen
hafta bir adamı sigortalattım, ertesi gün otobüs
çarptı ve adam öldü. Biz de
hemen 50.000 dolar ödedik.
Siz de bu şansa sahip olabilirsiniz!
Adamın biri birgün ekmeğin arasına yay koymuş
ve bir ısırık almış. Görenler
“ne yapıyorsun” diye sormuşlar. Adam “yayla lezzet
testi yapıyorum” demiş
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Kitap
dünyası
.iletisim.com.tr

Denizcilik Alfabesi

Sezar Atmaca

Denizcilik Alfabesi “çocukların/gençlerin/meraklıların/heveslilerin” kısacası “herkesin” denizcilikle “anlamlı bir ilişki
kurmasına yardımcı olmak” umuduyla oluşturulmuş bir
alfabe.

Denizcilik Alfabesi “çocukların/gençlerin/meraklıların/heveslilerin”
kısacası “herkesin” denizcilikle “anlamlı bir ilişki kurmasına yardımcı olmak” umuduyla oluşturulmuş bir alfabe.
Yazarın genel anlamıyla “deniz-tekne-insan” ilişkisi, dar anlamıyla
“tekne kullanma bilgi ve becerisi” diye tanımladığı denizciliği alfabemizde bulunan harf sayısı kadar dar bir çerçeve içine yerleştirdiği,
meraklandırıcı, özendirici bir eser Denizcilik Alfabesi.
Alfabenin 29 harfiyle nasıl her bilgiyi yazmak mümkünse, “Denizcilik Alfabesi” ile de deniz-tekne-insan ilişkisine ait/yönelik kimi temel bilgileri meraklı kişilerin konu torbalarında toplamaları olanağı
yaratılmış. Denizcilik Alfabesi’nde 29 örnekte metin ve çizimlerle
tanıtılmaya çalışılan konu başlıkları şöyle de sınıflandırılabilir:
A) DENİZ
deniz - denizcilik/tekne kullanma - aforizmalar
B) TEKNE
tekneler - tekne kısımları - donanım - kişisel güvenlik donanımı
C) İNSAN
denizciler - terimler/komutlar -kurallar/mevzuat -İngilizce -kitaplar
İlban Ertem, Deniz Karagül ve Kadir Abbas’ın çizgileriyle...
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Ispanak Suflesi Tarifi

Her ne kadar sufle deyince aklınızda tatlı canlanıyor olsa
da, ıspanaklı sufleyi de çok seveceksiniz. Ispanak, peynir ve
yumurta ile zenginleşen sufle, bir vitamin ve mineral deposu olarak çocukların mutlaka tüketmesi gereken bir yemek.
Yapımı son derece kolay ve pratik. Şimdiye kadar ıspanak
suflesi yapmadıysanız, tarifimizi hemen denemelisiniz.
Malzemeler
3 adet yumurta
1 su bardağı yoğurt
Yarım su bardağı sıvı yağ
1 su bardağı lor peyniri
1 su bardağı un
1 paket kabartma tozu
1 adet kuru soğan
Tuz
Yarım kilo ıspanak
Bir karıştırma kabına yumurtaları kıralım ve karıştıralım. Yumurtaları çırpınca, un, yoğurt, kabartma tozu, lor peyniri ve
sıvı yağı ekleyip karıştıralım. Yemeklik doğradığımız soğanı,
yıkayıp süzdürdüğümüz ve ince ince doğradığımız ıspanakları ve tuzu ilave edip karıştıralım. Uygun büyüklükte bir
fırın kabını yağlayalım. Hazırladığımız karışımı fırın kabına
boşaltalım. Üzerine yumurta sarısı sürelim. Önceden ısıtmış
olduğumuz fırında yarım saat kadar pişirelim. Fırından çıkaralım ve üzerine rendelenmiş kaşar peyniri dökelim. Kaşar
peyniri eriyip kızarana kadar pişirelim. Dilimledikten sonra
sıcak sıcak servis yapalım.

Fırında Biberiyeli Patates
Tarifi
Patates en sevilen sebzelerden birisi. Kızartması,
haşlaması yapılan patatesin en lezzetli hali fırında patatestir. Biberiyeli patates et ve balık yemeklerinin yanına
çok yakışan bir lezzet

Malzemeler

Kişi sayısına göre patates
Tuz
Taze biberiye yaprakları
Karabiber
Kırmızı toz biber
Az miktarda sıvı yağ
Patatesleri iyice yıkayalım ve kabuklarını soyalım. Kurulayıp küp küp doğrayalım. Doğradığımız patatesleri bir kasenin içine alalım. Üzerine sıvı yağ, ince doğranmış biberiye,
karabiber, kırmızı toz biber ve tuz ekleyip karıştıralım.
Fırın tepsisine yağlı kağıt serelim. Hazırlamış olduğumuz patatesleri üst üste gelmeyecek şekilde fırın tepsisine
yerleştirelim. Önceden ısıtmış olduğumuz fırında kızarana
kadar pişirelim

Şiirler

w

Anlatamıyorum

Ağlasam sesimi duyar
mısınız,
Mısralarımda;
Dokunabilir misiniz,
Gözyaşlarıma, ellerinizle?
Bilmezdim şarkıların bu
kadar güzel,
Kelimelerinse kifayetsiz
olduğunu
Bu derde düşmeden önce.
Her şeyi söylemek mümkün;
Epeyce yaklaşmışım,
duyuyorum;
Anlatamıyorum…

Orhan Veli Kanık

Zalim Yar
bu aşkın;
delice eseni sendin
savrulup duranı ben…
bu aşkın;
ateşe vereni sendin
kavrulup kalanı da ben
bu aşkın;
yazıp çizeni sendin
karalanıp duranı da ben…
ey zalim yar
daha ne istiyordun
benden !…

Fikret Turhan-Yalova

Gözlerim Seni
Duyar
gözlerim,
çiçeklere bakar
lakin hep senin kokunu
duyar…
gözlerim,
uzaklara bakar
lakin hep senin sesini
duyar…
gözlerim,
bakınca seni
duyunca beni yaşar…
Fikret Turhan-Yalova
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BEZDİRMEYİN
NURANİ’Yİ

Hatır gönül sayılırken
Tatlı sözler yayılırken
Hoş sohbete doyulurken
Kızdırmayın Nurani’yi
*
Konuşur kalemle kâğıt
Heceleri yakar ağıt
Faydasızdır artık öğüt
Sızdırmayın Nurani’yi
*
Bilenler biliyor onu
Tatlı bitsin sohbet sonu
Böylece kapansın konu
Azdırmayın Nurani’yi
*
Oda oldu artık Aşık
Tutmaz olmuş eli kaşık
Şimdi işleri dolaşık
Sezdirmeyin Nurani’yi
*
Duyan yazmaya başladı
Kıskananlar hep taşladı
Bir güzel onu tuşladı
Ezdirmeyin Nurani’yi
*
Yapmayalım hemen infaz
Bak garibim olmuş enkaz
Yeter Durak sende az yaz
Bezdirmeyin Nurani’yi
*
Durak YİĞİT

En Başta Ben
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Sanki

bakışın,
o kadar sıcaktı ki
içime akmıştı
sanki…
elin,
o kadar sıcaktı ki
tenime yapışmıştı
sanki…
duruşun,
o kadar sıcaktı ki
gözlerimi yakmıştı
sanki…
nefesin,
o kadar sıcaktı ki
bedenimi kaynatmıştı
sanki…
sen,
ben olmuştun
ben de sen
sanki..
Fikret Turhan-Yalova

durma…

git gidebildiğince
yüreğinin götürdüğü yere
kırılsan bile
üzülme…
durma…
git gidebildiğince
aklının götürdüğü yere
yanılsan bile
üzülme…

yağmurlar,
senin için yağıyor
inan ki
her damlada ben…
çiçekler,
senin için açıyor
inan ki
her yaprakta ben…

yüreğin,
aklını aşarsa
aklın,
yüreğine şaşarsa
sakın
şaşırıp kalma
ortalarda bir yerde…

kuşlar,
senin için ötüyor
inan ki
her cıvıltıda ben…

Fikret Turhan-Yalova

işte,
gör bak
bu dünyada
her şey senden yana
inan ki
en başta ben…

Fikret Turhan-Yalova

gazete

Sahibi : Ahmet Abdulaziz

Aydın yayıncılık 6, Erenköy
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Almanyanın
Euro 2024 Avrupa Futbol Şampiyonası'nı düzenlemek için Almanya ve Türkiye'nin yarıştığı oylamada kazanan taraf Almanya oldu. Böylece son olarak 2006
Dünya Kupası'na ev sahipliği yapan Almanya 18 yıl sonra yeniden büyük bir
turnuva düzenleyecek.
sviçre'nin Nyon kentinde bulunan UEFA'nın
merkezinde düzenlenen oylamada önce Almanya Futbol Federasyonu (DFB),
ardından da Türkiye Futbol Federasyonu (TFF) sunum gerçekleştirdi. Sunumların tamamlanmasıyla oylamaya geçildi.
Heyecanlı bir bekleyişin ardından sonucu açıklayan UEFA Başkanı Aleksander
Ceferin kazanan tarafın Almanya olduğunu ilan etti.
Ceferin "Demokratik bir seçim oldu. Demokratikse adildir" diye konuştu. UEFA
Almanya'nın 4'e karşı 12 oyla kazandığını duyurdu. Yönetim Kurulu'ndaki bir
üye ise çekimser kaldı.
TFF heyeti kararın hemen ardından UEFA merkezinden ayrıldı.

10 şehir 10 stat
Almanya 10 şehirde yer alan stadyumlarda müsabakalara ev sahipliği yapacak.
Başkent Berlin'in yanısıra Münih, Köln, Dortmund ve Leipzig kentlerindeki
statlar bunların başlıcaları.
2006 Dünya Kupası dışında Almanya daha önce 1974’te Dünya Kupası’na ve

1988’de Avrupa Futbol Şampiyonası’na ev sahipliği
yapmıştı.
Almanya Futbol Federasyonu 2013 yılında adaylığını gündeme getirmiş ve 2017’de resmen başvuruda bulunmuştu.
Daha önce Avrupa Futbol Şampiyonası’nın ev
sahipliği için dört kez aday olan Türkiye son olarak 2016’nın seçimini 1 oy farkla Fransa’ya karşı
kaybetmişti. Türkiye Euro 2024 için adaylık başvurusunu 2 Mart 2017’de yapmıştı. UEFA bir gün
sonra Almanya ve Türkiye’nin aday olduğunu ilan
etmişti.
Türkiye 9 farklı şehirde 10 statla şampiyonaya ev
sahipliğini yapmayı hedefliyordu.
UEFA geçen hafta her iki ülkenin adaylık dosyalarına yayımladığı değerlendirme raporunda, Almanya
için daha olumlu ifadelere yer vermişti. Ancak oylamaya katılacak UEFA Yönetim Kurulu üyelerine
fikir vermesi açısından önem taşıyan bu raporun
herhangi bir bağlayıcılığı bulunmuyordu. UEFA,
bu seçiminde ilk kez aday ülkeleri insan haklarına
saygı kriteri açısından da incelemişti. Bu kriter Türkiye’nin zayıf noktası olarak görülüyordu. (DW)
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Ronaldo,

tecavüz
iddialarını

reddetti
(BBC)

Portekizli ünlü futbolcu Cristiano
Ronaldo, bir Amerikalı kadının
kendisine yönelttiği tecavüz
iddialarını reddetti.
Almanya'nın önde gelen dergilerinden Der
Spiegel'de yer alan haberde Kathryn Mayorga (34),
2009 yılında Las Vegas'taki bir otel odasında Ronaldo tarafından tecavüze uğradığını söylemişti.
Mayorga'nın bu olayın hemen ardından Las Vegas
polisine tecavüz suçlamasıyla başvurduğu aktarıldı.
2010 yılında ise Mayorga'nın Ronaldo (33) ile mahkeme dışında anlaştığı ve bu suçlamalarla kamuoyu
önüne çıkmamak için 375 bin dolar aldığı ifade
edildi.
Ronaldo, bu iddiaların üzerine bir video yayımlayarak, "Benim ismimi kullanarak reklam yapmak
istiyorlar. Bu normal bir şey" dedi.
Ronaldo’nun avukatları ise bu iddiaları mahkemeye
taşıyacağını açıkladı.
Gizlilik anlaşmasının ihlal edildiğini söyleyen futbolcunun avukatlarından Christian Schertz, yaptığı
açıklamada Der Spiegel’in bu haberiyle yasaları
deldiğini aktardı.
Aynı zamanda, “son yıllarda kişisel hakların en
ciddi ihlallerinden biri olan bu durumun yarattığı
psikolojik zararlara karşı da tazminat arayışına”
gireceklerini belirtti.
Ronaldo, bu yılın başında İspanya’nın önde gelen
takımlarından Real Madrid’den ayrılarak 117 milyon dolara İtalya’nın Juventus takımına geçmişti.
Ronaldo, dünyanın en başarılı futbolcularından biri
olarak görülüyor.

TENİS KULÜBÜ İRFAN NADİR
18 YAŞ ÜSTÜ REHABİLİTASYON
MERKEZİ ÖĞRENCİLERİ İLE
TENİS OYNADI
Gazimağusa Belediyesi Tenis Kulübü, sosyal sorumluluk projesi olarak İrfan
Nadir 18 Yaş Üstü Rehabilitasyon Merkezi öğrencileri ile bugün tenis oynadı.
Gazimağusa Belediyesi’ne ait Tenis Tesisi’nde düzenlenen Farkındalık Etkinliğinde rehabilitasyon merkezi öğrencileri tenis eğitmenleri ile çeşitli oyunlar
oynayarak eğlenceli saatler geçirdi.
Gazimağusa Belediye Başkanı İsmail Arter yaptığı konuşmada, her zaman
olduğu gibi Gazimağusa Belediyesi Tenis Kulübü tesislerinde İrfan Nadir 18
Yaş Üstü Rehabilitasyon etkinliğinde buluştuklarını, gençlerle bir arada olmak
için her fırsatta etkinliğe geldiğini ifade etti. “Çocukların yüzündeki mutluluğu
coşkuyu gördükçe onların mutluluğunu devam ettirmek adına yapılan etkinlik
için teşekkür ederim ve devamını dilerim” diyen Başkan Arter, Tenis Kulübü
Başkanı Cahit Kasapoğlu’na ve ekibine, İrfan Nadir 18 Yaş Üstü Rehabilitasyon
Merkezi Müdürü Havva Öztenay’a ve eğitmenlere teşekkür etti.
Tenis Kulübü Başkanı Cahit Kasapoğlu ise, farkındalık günü diye nitelendirdiği
etkinlikte 4 yıldır gençlerle bir araya geldikleri ve her yıl daha da keyif alarak
organizasyonu düzenlediklerini ifade ederek, Gazimağusa Belediyesi Tenis
Kulübü olarak böyle günlerde üzerlerine düşeni yapmaya devam edeceklerini
kaydetti. Kasapoğlu, etkinliğe katılan Belediye Başkanı İsmail Arter’e ve Havva
Öztenay’a teşekkür etti.

Likya Yolu Ultra
Maratonu
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Likya Yolu Ultra
Maratonu
Türkiyenin en önemli olan Likya Yolu Ultra Maratonu 28 Eylülde başlayıp 30
eylüle kadar Muğlanın Fethiye ilçesinde 16 ülkeden 358 sporcu’nun katılımle
gerçekleşiti. Maratonda, 174, 130, 55, 35 ve 13 kilometre ile takımlar kategorilerde
sporcular mücadele ettiler.
Likya Yolu Ultra Maratonu, Türkiye'de düzenlenen ilk ultra maraton olan, yüksek mücadeleye dayalı uluslararası bir spor organizasyonudur. 2010 – 2017 yılları
arasında çok etaplı olarak koşulan Likya Yolu Ultra Maratonu, 2018 yılında yenilenen tek etaplı parkurları ile tarihi Likya Yolu’nun muhteşem doğasında katılımcılarına unutulmaz bir macera yaşattı.

